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1. PUBLIC ENTITY'S GENERAL INFORMATION
Registered Name
Gauteng Film Commission (GFC)
Registration Number (if applicable)
2001/01303/08
Physical Address
35 Rissik Street
Johannesburg 2108
Postal Address
P.O. Box 61601
Marshalltown 2107
Telephone Number
+27 11 833 0409
Email Address
info@gautengfilm.org.za
Website Address
www.gautengfilm.org.za
External Auditors
Auditor-General of South Africa
Bankers
Absa Bank Limited
Company/Board Secretary
Ms Anthea Mokoena
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2. LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS/ACRONYMS

4

Abbreviation

Full Name

AVRC

Audio Visual Resource Centre

GCIA

Gauteng Creative Industries Agency

GPG

Gauteng Provincial Government

DSACR

Department of Sport Arts Culture and Recreation

NDP

National Development Plan

DTI

Department of Trade and Industry

NFVF

National Film and Video Foundation

IDC

Industrial Development Corporation

MTEF

Medium Term Expenditure Framework

TMR

Transformation Modernisation and Re-industrialisation

ISD

Industry Supporting Development

SABC

South African Broadcasting Corporation

CEO

Chief Executive Officer

APP

Annual Performance Plan

FPB

Film and Publication Board

ETV

Entertainment Television

GDE

Gauteng Department of Education

CAGR

Compound Annual Growth Rate

GTA

Gauteng Tourism Authority

PESTEL

Political Economic Social Technological Ecological Legal

PWC

PricewaterhouseCoopers
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3. FOREWORD BY THE MEC
The GFC continues to support local emerging talent in the film sector,
this is to ensure that we own our stories. Hence, the GFC managed to
reach 22 942 number of individuals through exhibition of local content.
This speaks to our narrative of formulating our own discourse through
owning our own stories will ensure that we define our Province to
attract global and local tourists.
It is a 6th Administration ongoing mandate that GFC position
Gauteng as the hub of Africa’s creative and cultural industries through
programmes such as the Basetsana scriptwriters and directors’
program. We must make the creative industry part of our province’s
comparative advantage, the reason being that our province is graced
with intensive infrastructure development and rich heritage.
Again, an emphasis must be placed on the localization of film
production from projects, funding, procurement, and to strategic
partnerships that will unlock additional resources for the local industry.
As the GFC was able to fund and supported number of projects with
an intention at the distribution of local content.

The Gauteng Film Commission (GF) is an important entity for the
Department of Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation. It enables the
transformation of the film industry in Gauteng. The Commission does
transformative work in empowering our public to best showcase their
creativity.
However, it has been a difficult year thus far, since the COVID-19
rapidly changing our lives, introducing a new normal from organising
our events, celebrating our commemorative days, and empowering our
artists through performances, festivals and how we watch our films.
Notwithstanding the emergence of COVID-19, the GFC has been
relentless in working to ensure it meets its set targets in the Annual
Performance Plan and policy pronouncements. Through GFC we
managed to connect and keep people entertained through virtual
events under the environment of COVID-19 which prohibited people
from gathering. The GFC created a number of temporary Jobs indirectly
through projects funded such as production and facilitation of script
writing.
We continuously seek to transform our film industry to be reflective
of our cultural diversity, nation building and social cohesion. This will be
done through promotion and partnership for the Africa film content.
Cultural diversity, national building and social cohesion are about our
national consciousness and defending our national interest through
patriotism.
Patriotism is critical to enable our film space globally and locally
dominated by the Eurocentric mindset to contribute to the
decoloniality discourse.
The film industry has the potential to be a socially transformative
sector that creates jobs, drives inclusive economic transformation, and
allows many young people to be self-sufficient through their talent.

In addition, Hollywood’s growth was due to its location which was
far enough from the enforcement of patent laws which would have
prevented the creative industry from functioning - the stifling patent
laws were then later transformed by the policy. Hence, the GFC
partnership with Moja Love and Soweto TV is crucial for executing the
mandate of embracing local content.
Furthermore, the Africa Union Agenda 2063 succinctly highlighted
that Pan-African ideals are fully embedded in our cultural assets which
include theatre, festival, and film. Therefore, GFC will reconfigure the
creative industry space to drive the Pan-African agenda.
The GFC will help the province to drive the Fourth Industrial
Revolution through digital media. The Fourth Industrial Revolution
provides us with an opportunity for animation, gaming and coding to
assist and grow media production houses and consumption outlets
from a palm of everyone’s hand. The GFC will continue to work
relentlessly to boost and promote the film sector in Gauteng with an
aim of promoting patriotism, nation-building, social cohesion and raise
awareness on gender-based violence and abuse against children.
I would like to thank the GFC Board of Directors and GFC staff for
ensuring that the Commission continues to work under the COVID-19
environment and fulfilling the Department‘s mandate of promoting
Gauteng as a destination of choice for filming.
In conclusion, despite unforeseen challenges presented in 2019/2020,
the GFC board of directors and the staff work with a commitment
to ensure that our people are not deprived of any services. The way
forward is that the GFC must adopt South Africa’s ever-competitive
creative industries and position Gauteng to be everyone’s choice
destination for the film industry. It will be significant to also use GFC
as a critical instrument of harnessing social cohesion and nurturing our
nation-building.

_________________
M Hlophe
MEC
Date: 30 September 2020
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4. FOREWORD BY THE CHAIRPERSON
Strategic relationships
The GFC has established firm rooted relationships with all stakeholders,
including key industry role players such as the Multichoice group, the
Joburg Film Festival and DISCOP who have showcased and provided
distribution support for local and continentally produced films. Other
partners such as Soweto TV and Moja Love have also been immense in
their support of home-brewed content. Partnerships with the National
Youth Development Agency and South African Arts and Culture
Youth Forum were critical in pursuit of implementing film-related
programmes geared towards the youth.

Challenges faced by Board

Introduction
The 2019/2020 financial year has proven to be an extremely
challenging one across all walks of life. Not only has the year been
dominated by the global outbreak of Novel Coronavirus/SARS-Cov-2
(commonly referred to as COVID-19), but closer to home we have
witnessed a significant decline in South Africa’s economic activity, with
the effects of this being passed on to all South Africans. In light of this,
the board, under my stewardship, has been faced with an enormous
task of providing stability, structure and guidance while also shaping
the organisation to effectively navigate a new world borne out of
the challenges we have been faced with. It is with great pride that, as
the board, we have managed to achieve significant targets we had
set out at the beginning of the year, most notably the development
and implementation of a strategy fit for a high calibre and global
organisation.

High level overview of the public entity’s
strategy and performance
The Gauteng Film Commission (GFC) has developed and approved the
5 Year Strategic Plan 2020/21 – 2024/25 and APP 2020/21, under the
guidance of the Board. The planned outcomes and impact have been
defined to ensure that the audio-visual industry is a major contributor
to the province’s agenda, namely stimulation of economic activity, job
creation and socio-economic transformation.
The Strategic Plan seeks to respond to the sixth administration’s call for
Gauteng to be ‘the hub of Africa’s Creative and Cultural Industries’ and
thereby strengthen and reposition the GFC’s role to interface between
the interests of the state, industry and society in Gauteng’s audio-visual
sector.
Over the past year, the GFC has intensified the transformation of the
film and television landscape by focusing on integrated programmes.
It has achieved the majority of its strategic objectives through its
programmes in nurturing emerging filmmakers while reaching 22 942
individual audiences and providing opportunities for 1 009 trained
individuals in the film industry.

6

As articulated in the introduction, the year has been inundated with
extensive challenges, not only limited to the film and media industries,
but to the broader global economy. Navigating through these obstacles
and positioning the organisation to fit a new world will undoubtedly
continue to pose the biggest challenge going forward. Another major
challenge faced by the Board has been the process of appointing a full
time CEO for the organisation. The absence of an chief executive has
placed further burden on the board diverting them from their core
responsibilities to being involved in the day-to-day activities of the
organisation. As the Board we are unequivocal in the need to address
this matter urgently.

The year ahead
The GFC has consolidated its work as it reached the end of the
fifth administration and we continue to roll-out the new mandate in
developing the film industry within Gauteng. In an effort to align the
strategic plans towards the revised framework, the Board will work
closely with management to align the sixth administration’s priorities
and diligently execute the strategy that is outlined in the new Strategic
Plan 2020 – 2024.

Acknowledgements
The Board of Directors and I would like to thank the MEC, Ms Mbali
Hlophe, for the Department’s support in delivering our mandate as an
organisation over the past financial year. I would also like to thank my
fellow board members for their ever sound input and guidance. The
performance and dedication of the GFC staff is highly appreciated.

Conclusion
In closing, despite the turbulent and unpredictable nature of the year
2019/2020, we can take heart from the steadfast manner and resilience
the organisation has shown. We have had to draw on the remarkable
spirit shown by our staff members to endure and keep fighting. The
organisation continues to be a work in progress but with significant
gains having being made under the guidance of an extremely diligent
and willing board. Going forward, our ability to remain nimble and
adaptive to an ever-changing world will be crucial and ensure our
survival as well as growth.

_________________
B Mhaga
Chairperson
Gauteng Film Commission
Date: 30 September 2020
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5. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S OVERVIEW
The GFC has continued to support the industry through numerous
initiatives and in establishing strategic partnerships, which will augment
the financial support provided during 2019/20 financial year under
review. The GFC receives its allocation through the Department of
Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation (DSACR).
The budget allocation for 2019/20 was R37.5 million (2018/19: R34.4
million), increasing the revenue by 9% from the previous financial year.
Total assets increased by R1 573 673 during the current financial
year under review. The total is R3 022 962 (2019/’20) compared to
R1 449 289(2018/19). The increase is because of cash and cash
equivalents available at year end. The GFC did not spend all its budget
the significant cash balance has an impact on increased total assets.

Spending trends

preferential consideration given to historically disadvantaged individuals.
The policy sets its targets consistent with the provisions of the Public
Financial Management Act (PFMA) and its regulations.
The entity also reports on its SCM targets as part of the reports it
submits to the Board, Department and Legislature on a quarterly basis.

Audit report matters
In relation to the 2019/’20 Internal Audit annual plan, the following
audits were approved: Performance Audit; Human Resources Audit;
Financial Management Audit; Compliance Review, Follow Up Audit and
Annual Financial Statements Review. All action plans related to matters
raised by the Auditor General in the 2019/20 financial year have been
resolved.

The additional budget allocated to the GFC following a budget
adjustments has assisted the entity to deal with the base line in relation
to its budget. Overall spending has decreased 5% over the past year,
the expenditure for 2019/20 is 95% compared to 100% expenditure in
2018/19 financial year.

Outlook

Registration as a public entity

Events after the reporting date

The Board took a decision to retain the GFC’s status as a non-profit
company as opposed to registering it as a public entity. Management
will conduct further research as to the pros and cons of registering the
GFC as a public entity.

On March 15, 2020 the president of the republic, Mr. Cyril Ramaphosa
declared a national shutdown following the global outbreak of the
COVID-19 pandemic. On the 18th March 2020, the pandemic was
declared a national disaster under the National Disaster Management
Act of 2002. This had negative implications for the film industry, the
closure of businesses and film locations affected the majority of
filmmakers.

Capacity constraints and challenges
The position of the Chief Executive Officer remained vacant for the
majority of year. This position has been filled at an acting capacity
those poses various challenges for the entity, from leadership to budget
challenges. The Board of the GFC managed to approve the five year
strategy during the financial year under review, but the issue around
structure is still outstanding.
The following positions are still vacant for the current financial year
under review .i.e. CEO, Finance Officer, Research Manager, Marketing
Manager and Project Manager and Senior Manager: Marketing and
Communications.

New and discontinued activities
The new target introduced was Enterprise Development aimed
at offering Emerging filmmakers with opportunity to receive Start
Up equipment. The target benfited 25 young people from across
Gauteng’s five corridors.

Requests for rollover of funds
During the current financial year under review GFC has incurred a
surplus of R2.2 million this is largely as the result of vacant positions
as indicated under capacity constraints, there was also savings under
marketing and communication as the result of non-implementation
of some Outbound and Inbounds targets as the result of COVID-19
restrictions and other issues raised by the Board of Directors.

Supply chain management
The GFC supply Chain management (SCM) was reviewed and
streamlined to assist the entity to fulfil its procurement obligations of

In the year ahead the GFC will implement outputs and programmes as
outlined in the Adjusted APP 2020/21, in line with Outcomes derived
from 5 Year Strategic plan and sixth administration priorities.

Economic viability
The advent of the COVID-19 pandemic will pose a challenge to
the sustainability of the industry and the GFC’s ability to execute
its programmes in achieving its set mandate. Thus, a comprehensive
business continuity plan has been developed, along with revised
programmes that are geared towards online platforms, in abiding by
the Disaster Management Act regulations. Management is developing
a standard operating procedure to guide industry and the GFC's work
environment, as business resumption takes to effect across the country.

Tax exemption
SARS has exempted the GFC from paying income tax.

Acknowledgements
I would like to acknowledge the contribution of the Board of Directors
for their stewardship and the GFC management and staff for their
commitment to achieving the targets and to deliver on the mandate.
The overall performance bears testimony to our collective teamwork.

_________________
Elliot Maluleke
Chief Financial Officer
30 September 2020
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6. STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY AND
CONFIRMATION OF ACCURACY FOR THE
ANNUAL REPORT
To the best of my knowledge and belief, I confirm the following:
All information and amounts disclosed in the annual report is consistent with the annual financial statements audited by the Auditor General.
The annual report is complete, accurate and is free from any omissions.
The annual report has been prepared in accordance with the guidelines on the annual report as issued by National Treasury.
The Annual Financial Statements (Part E) have been prepared in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) applicable
to the public entity.
The accounting authority is responsible for the preparation of the annual financial statements and for the judgements made on this information.
The accounting authority is responsible for establishing, and implementing a system of internal controls, designed to provide reasonable assurance as
to the integrity and reliability of the performance information, the human resources information and the annual financial statements.
The external auditors are engaged to express an independent opinion on the annual financial statements.
In our opinion, the annual report fairly reflects the operations, the performance information, the human resources information and the financial
affairs of the public entity for the financial year ended 31 March 2020.

Yours faithfully

___________________
B Mhaga
Chairperson
Date: 30 September 2020
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7. STRATEGIC OVERVIEW

VISION

MISSION

VALUES

The GFC has set for itself the
following vision:

The stated mission of
the GFC is:

"Making Gauteng an innovative,
world-class hub for the audio-visual
industry.”

"To cultivate, facilitate and
enhance an environment that
allows the audio- visual industry
to play a meaningful role in the
socio-economic development of
Gauteng.”

In working towards the
achievement of the mandate
and vision set out above,
the GFC subscribes to the
following internal values:
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership integrity
Efficiency, accountability
and transparency
Progressive and innovative
Passion, excellence and
commitment
People development and
empowerment
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8. LEGISLATIVE AND OTHER MANDATES
The Gauteng Film Commission is Non-profit Company (NPC) operating as Schedule 3C. The strategic goals of the GFC were developed as a
response to the mandate of the DSACR, the objectives of the NDP, the revised mandate of the Provincial Government, as well as the key macro
and micro environmental challenges and strategic issues that the GFC should address. Further, given the need to ensure synergy and seamless
integration, these high level strategic objectives are aligned to both the DSACR and the 14 provincial MTSF Outcomes.
The overarching aim of the GFC in support of its mandate is to cultivate, facilitate and enhance an environment that allows the Creative Industries
to play a meaningful role in the socio-economic development of Gauteng.
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9. ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE
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1. SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS
1.1 Service delivery environment
The (GFC) under the year in review, completed the new Strategic
Plan 2020/21 – 2024/25 and incorporated analysis and programmes
it had developed through the enhance strategy. The Strategic Plan
will address the meaningful role it plays as it assumes a central role
in shaping the film industry. Under the strategic theme of the 6th
Administration of the Gauteng Provincial Government: “Growing
Gauteng Together”, the GFC has defined its purpose to mediate
between the interests of the state, industry and society in the Gauteng
audio-visual sector. This is to ensure that the audio-visual industry plays
a meaningful role in job creation and socio-economic transformation,
and is a major contributor to Gauteng’s positioning as the hub of
Africa’s creative and cultural industries.
The GFC has seen the need to intensify and focus on changing the
film and television landscape’s value chain, focusing on integrated
programmes that will deliver high impact, as part of its future trajectory.
Key service performance achievements include 10 strategic
partnerships included the MultiChoice Group, Joburg Film Festival and
DISCOP who have showcased and provided distribution support for
local and continentally produced films. Other partners such as Soweto
TV and Moja Love have also been immense in their support of home
brewed content. Partnerships with the National Youth Development
Agency and South African Arts and Culture Youth Forum were critical
in pursuit of implementing film related programmes geared towards
the youth.
There were 20 productions (including productions for broadcast)
resulted in 711 temporary jobs created. The GFC was able to facilitate
100% of permits received and facilitated to various local authorities
with a combined estimated value R353 million.
A total of 40 472 audiences reached through audience initiatives and
film festivals supported. The GFC develops audiences for appreciation
of local content – through integrated corridor programmes 14
initiatives targeting 22 942 individuals will be implemented. There were
13 local film festivals supported that reached 17 530 individuals.
To build capacity in the film sector, 1 009 individuals were trained
and developed towards employability in the film industry from the
following programmes. A total of 1 356 individuals reached through
Public Awareness Campaigns were conducted within townships,
targeting scholars and youth not employed and not in schools in order
to share opportunities within film industry. GFC supported eight script
development initiatives in support of emerging filmmakers and in
telling our South African stories.
The GFC is still faced with leadership challenges with two acting CEO
leaving in the year under the year in review. Ms Sekgobela who acted
until September 2019 and was in the position for two years. Mr
Shane Maja from SACR was appointed to assist the CEO, focusing

on stabilising the organisation and ensuring all spheres of leadership
(executive authority, accounting authority and management) work
closely together. However he left the organisation in February 2020,
and the process of appointing a CEO is being expedited by the MEC
and Board.
The GFC has adopted the Senior Management Team (SMT) and
Operations Committee (OPSCOM) Charters. Frequent Management
meetings will continue up to June and onwards. A series of SMT
meetings have been held and the past few months, scheduled on
a weekly basis to address effects of Covid-19 on our operational
environment and industry support.

1.2 Organisational environment
In reflecting on previous term performance and lessons learnt, an
analysis for each of the strategy, theme-based perspectives was
conducted.

1.3 Key policy developments and legislative
changes

Policy Mandate
The GFC is an agency of the GPG that is tasked with the development
and promotion of the audio-visual industries that encompass a range
of production activities including film, TV, documentary production,
commercials and multimedia including animation in Gauteng. Flowing
from this mandate, the GFC’s core business is to facilitate and enhance
the contribution of the film industry to the economic growth of the
province.
Planned Policy Initiatives
The Department of Sports, Arts, Culture and Recreation (SACR) is
responsible for oversight on the GFC. The GFC is tasked with the
development and promotion of audio-visual industries in Gauteng. Its
core business is to facilitate the contribution of the film industry to the
economic growth of the province. GFC had planned on embarking on
a process to develop the Gauteng Film Policy.
During the development of Strategic plan in the fourth quarter of
2019/20, there has been a requirement for a comprehensive measures
to deal with the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on how the GFC
operates and supports the industry into the future.
Stemming from the South African Disaster Management Act No. 57
of 2002 (the Act), the provincial government is mandated to ensure
effective mechanisms are put in place to reduce disaster risk and
respond effectively to disasters.

1.4 Strategic outcome oriented goals
Each public entity should reflect their strategic outcome oriented goals
as reflected in the Strategic Plan and the progress made towards the
achievement of the goals.
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1. SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS – continued

Goal

Strategic outcome orientated goals
Description

Strategic Outcome Oriented Goal 1

Establishment of the GFC as a Public entity

Goal Statement

To establish the GFC as a Public entity that can be self-sufficient in the long run.

Strategic Outcome Oriented Goal 2

To transform and modernise, audio-visual landscape

Goal Statement

The implementation of quarterly programmes that will contribute towards social cohesion,
enterprise development and facilitate job creation for the marginalised communities

Strategic Outcome Oriented Goal 3

Development of the industry

Goal Statement

To transform the audio-visual industry by increasing enterprise ownership and participation
by previously marginalised communities

Strategic Outcome Oriented Goal 4

Job creation

Goal Statement

Jobs created through development, promotion, and modernisation of the audio-visual industry

Strategic Outcome Oriented Goal 5

Knowledge management and innovation

Goal Statement

To conduct relevant research to be a hub of industry related information and innovation

1.5 Major Programme Priority Aligned to the
TMR
The following are major programmes that were aligned to the TMR (10
pillar programme)
•

Revitalise Gauteng’s township economies through partnership
and participation in the film industry value chain to develop local
enterprises within the sector.

•

Provide opportunities and mentor young filmmakers throughout
the film value chain, (from script writing, directing, animation and
support services such as equipment hire and special effects). Skills
development and mentorship aims to unearth untapped talent
from various localities within the Gauteng Province, pioneering a
generation of South African filmmakers, equipped with essential
literature and film knowledge that will form the foundation for
future filmmaking.

•

Facilitate employment, particularly of the youth, women and
people living with disability to participate in the mainstream film
industry.

1.6 The GFC response to the outcomes-based
approach
Following the strategic decision by the Provincial Executive Council to
streamline and consolidate creative industries in the province,
the GFC was relocated to the Department of Sport, Arts, Culture
and Recreation. The creative industries being a lever for promotion
of social cohesion and nation building, the GFC therefore contributes
to the national outcome 14: “To promote social cohesion and nation
building. The GFC equally consider its critical and clearly targeted
role in support of the attainment of Outcome 4: “Decent work and
inclusive economic growth”. This APP has been aligned to the National
Development Plan and links to the GPG 10 Pillars for TMR.

Contribution to the Gauteng Provincial Government’s 10 Pillar Programme
GPG 10 Pillars
GFC Contribution in 2019/20
Radical economic transformation

To provide training opportunities for 1 009 individuals through 18 training programmes.
To support the development of content, production of local content through 20 productions.

Decisive spatial transformation

Set up post-production and research hubs within communities, that provided access to 20
filmmakers.

Accelerated social transformation

Develop audiences for appreciation of local content, through integrated corridor programmes
14 initiatives targeting 22 942 individuals will be implemented.
There were 13 local film festivals supported that reached 17 530 individuals.

Modernisation of the public service

Facilitate issuing of filming permits in conjunction with Local Municipalities using online forms.

Modernisation of the economy

Support 8 alternative distribution platforms were supported.

Taking the lead in Africa's new industrial
revolution

Participated and supported local filmmakers at National and International film markets with
the aim of exporting local content and providing access to markets.

The GFC managed to reach two rural nodes within Emfuleni and West Rand municipalities during 2019/20 as part of the implementation of the
GPG priority programmes. These were achieved through mentorship and enterprise development projects during School Holiday Programmes.
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2. PERFORMANCE INFORMATION BY
PROGRAMME
2.1 Programme 1: Industry Support and Development (ISD)
The aim of the Industry Support and Development unit is to develop and support the audio-visual industry in Gauteng by creating an enabling
environment.
Film value chain ranges from Pre-production (Conceptualisation, Research and Script development); Production (Principal photography); Postproduction (visual and sound editing) and Distribution.

Strategic objectives, performance indicators planned targets and actual achievements
Strategic objectives:
1. Delivering Film Commission Services
2. Supporting audio visual industries initiatives with an emphasis on the whole value chain
3. Supporting initiatives aimed at required skills development and mentorship programs in the industry focusing on the previously marginalised
4. Establishing strategic partnerships with key industry stakeholders

Strategic
objectives
Delivering Film
Commission Services

Programme/Activity/Objective: Industry Support and Development
Deviation
Actual
Planned
Actual
from planned
Comment
Achievement
Target
Achievement
target to
on deviations
2019/2020
2019/2020
2018/2019
Actual
100% received and 100% of permits
facilitated
received and
facilitated

100% received and
facilitated

0

Not Applicable

20 productions
funded

20

0

Not Applicable

1 291

600 temporary
jobs created

711

111

20 703

10 000 individuals

22 942

12 942

The additional individuals
were reached from audience
development initiatives thus no
additional budget was incurred

2 814

600 individuals
trained and
developed

1 009

409

Additional individuals trained
were a result of increased
appetite to develop skills in the
industry

19 productions
Supporting audiosupported
visual industries
initiatives with an
emphasis on the whole
value chain
Supporting initiatives
aimed at required
skills development
and mentorship
programmes in the
industry focusing
on the previously
marginalised

The additional jobs were
created from productions
supported thus no additional
budget was incurred
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2. PERFORMANCE INFORMATION BY
PROGRAMME – continued
2.1 Programme 1: Industry Support and Development (ISD) – continued
Key performance indicators, planned targets and actual achievements

Performance
Indicator

Programme/Activity/Objective: Industry Support and Development
Deviation
Actual
Planned
Actual
from planned
Comment
Achievement
Target
Achievement
target to
on deviations
2019/2020
2019/2020
2018/2019
Actual

Number of strategic
partnerships
established

10

10

10

0

Not Applicable

Number of
Municipalities
assisted through IGR
to formalise film
locations and permits
processes

2

2

2

0

Not Applicable

Number of
engagements with
industry on locations
and film permits
processes

-

2

2

0

Not Applicable

Number of
productions funded by
GFC

19

20

20

0

Not Applicable

Number of projects
supported aimed at
the distribution of
local content

6

8

8

0

Not Applicable

Number of
productions for
broadcast platforms
supported

15

15

14

-1

One less production was unable
to be supported due to Q1
insufficient productions applying
for distribution support.

Percentage of the film
permits received and
facilitated

100%

100%

100% received and
facilitated

0

Not Applicable

Number of temporary
jobs indirectly created
through projects
supported

484

600

711

111

Number of script
development projects
supported

-

8

8

0

Not Applicable

Number of audience
development
initiatives supported

20

10

14

4

Over achievement did not affect
the budget it was however
as a result of corridor-based
audience development initiatives

18 500

10 000

22 942

12 942

The additional individuals
were reached from audience
development initiatives thus no
additional budget was incurred

Number of individuals
reached through
exhibition of local
content

16

The additional jobs were
created from productions
supported thus no additional
budget was incurred
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2. PERFORMANCE INFORMATION BY
PROGRAMME – continued
2.1 Programme 1: Industry Support and Development (ISD) – continued
Key performance indicators, planned targets and actual achievements - continued
Programme/Activity/Objective: Industry Support and Development (continued)
Deviation
Actual
Planned
Actual
from planned
Performance
Comment
Achievement
Target
Achievement
Indicator
target to
on deviations
2019/2020
2019/2020
2018/2019
Actual
Number of film
festivals supported

-

12

13

1

Number of individuals
attending film festivals
supported

-

12 000

17 530

5 530

18

18

0

Not Applicable

0

Not Applicable

Number of training
initiatives within
the Gauteng film
industry towards
“employability” and
participation within
the sector supported

18

Over achievement did not affect
the budget it was however as
a result of corridor based mini
film festivals
The additional individuals were
reached from Film Festivals
thus no additional budget was
incurred

Number of emerging
filmmakers mentored
and developed

20

20

Number of individuals
trained and developed
within the Gauteng
film industry towards
“employability” and
participation within
the sector

450

600

1 009

409

Number of
production, editing
and research facilities
(hubs) established in
regions

-

2

0

-2

No production, editing
and research facilities were
established in regions in this
reporting period

Number of filmmakers
accessing post
production editing
and research facilities
(hubs)

60

20

20

0

Not Applicable

Number of audiovisual resource centres
in libraries

-

2

0

-2

No production, editing
and research facilities were
established in regions in this
reporting period

Number of individuals
accessing audio-visual
resource centres in
libraries

-

50

0

-50

No production, editing
and research facilities were
established in regions in this
reporting period

Number of Enterprises
developed within film
sector

-

24

24

0

Additional individuals trained
were a result of increased
appetite to develop skills in the
industry

Not Applicable
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2. PERFORMANCE INFORMATION BY
PROGRAMME – continued
2.1 Programme 1: Industry Support and Development (ISD) – continued
In order to drive the implementation of these objectives, there are priority programmes identified for industry development in line with TMR. The
outcome was realised through post-production facility hubs and enhanced training with script development programmes. The focus for the year was
dictated by the following level of support we provided to the industry which is outlined as:
•

The Research Hub served as a tool that was availed for emerging filmmakers to conduct desktop research for scripts that are in development.

Training and development
•

Mentorship and Script development initiatives programmes at a local level.

Strategic Partnerships
•

A partnership with the following entities to ensured that we provided emerging filmmakers an opportunity in broadcast and distribution:
Soweto TV and Moja Love.

Strategy to overcome areas of under performance
For the targets not achieved namely relating to number of production, editing and research facilities (hubs) established in regions and audio-visual
resource centres in libraries, the GFC and SACR will finalise the annual MOA Agreement 2020/21 which will address mechanisms needed for
implementation of joint programmes.

Changes to planned targets
No targets and indicators were changed in the course of the year under review.

Linking performance with budgets
Programme 1: Industry
Support and Development

2019/20
Budget
Actual
(Over)/under
expenditure expenditure
R’000
R’000
R’000

2018/19
Budget
Actual
(Over)/under
expenditure expenditure
R’000
R’000
R’000

Production Support

3 000 000

3 312 000

(312 000)

2 181 000

2 237 400

(56 400)

Audience Development

2 449 462

2 058 018

391 444

2 062 750

2 022 763

39 987

Distribution

640 000

617 288

22 712

448 380

459 600

Post Production and Research Hub

160 000

144 391

15 609

13 600

13 600

(11 220)
-

Skills Development

1 400 000

1 951 512

(551 512)

1 219 000

1 266 105

Production for Broadcast

1 500 000

1 560 000

(60 000)

3 545 000

3 545 000

-

960 000

960 408

(408)

-

-

-

1 200 000

913 741

286 259

-

-

-

45 000

-

45 000

-

-

-

11 354 462

11 517 358

Script Development
Enterprise Development
Location and Permits
Total

18

(162 896)

9 469 730

9 544 468

(47 015)

(74 738)
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2. PERFORMANCE INFORMATION BY
PROGRAMME – continued
2.2 Programme 2: Marketing and Communication
The aim of the Marketing and Communication unit is to deliver integrated marketing and communication interventions to both internal and
external stakeholders of the organisations.

Strategic objectives, performance indicators planned targets and actual achievements
Strategic objectives:
1. To position Gauteng as an audio-visual content hub and enhance the GFC brand locally and internationally
2. To promote Gauteng as a film destination of choice
3. Build strategic collaborations with key industry stakeholders
4. Establishing strategic partnerships with key industry stakeholders
From the Provincial priorities for 2019/20 there was need for more effective communication and marketing campaigns that will inform and educate
the public about activities, programmes, and opportunities in order to involve as many people as possible especially emerging filmmakers.
In order to drive the implementation of these objectives, there are priority programmes that were identified for marketing and communication in
line with TMR pillars. The outcome has been largely realised through strategic partnerships as well as in promoting Gauteng’s film friendly locations.
These sub-programmes are further described below:
•

Strategic partnerships were key and relevant stakeholders that were identified, namely WGSA and IBFC to name a few.

•

Public awareness campaigns were implemented through municipalities and branding partnerships were carried out.

Strategic
objectives

Programme/Activity/Objective: Marketing and Communication
Deviation
Actual
Planned
Actual
from planned
Achievement
Target
Achievement
target to
2019/2020
2019/2020
2018/2019
Actual

Comment
on deviations

To position Gauteng
as an audio- visual
content hub and
enhance the GFC
brand locally and
internationally.

14 Film
productions
supported with
marketing

14 Film
productions
supported with
marketing

11

-3

Under achievement due to
incapacity in the unit as a result
of vacant position of Marketing
Manager and the departure of
the Senior Manager

To promote Gauteng
as a film destination of
choice

1 Export mission
involved in

3 Outbound
mission involved
in

0

-3

Under achievement due to
incapacity in the unit as a result
of vacant position of Marketing
Manager and the departure of
the Senior Manager

-

5 Inbound
missions involved
in

3

-2

Under achievement due to
incapacity in the unit as a result
of vacant position of Marketing
Manager and the departure of
the Senior Manager

2 000 Individuals
reached

2 000 individuals
reached

1 356

-644

Under achievement due to
incapacity in the unit as a result
of vacant position of Marketing
Manager and the departure of
the Senior Manager

4 Film Awards
supported

5 Film Awards
supported

4

-1

Under achievement due to
SAFTA rescheduled in response
to Covid-19

Build strategic
collaborations
with key industry
stakeholders.
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2. PERFORMANCE INFORMATION BY
PROGRAMME – continued
2.2 Programme 2: Marketing and Communication – continued
Key performance indicators, planned targets and actual achievements

Performance
Indicator

Programme/Activity/Objective: Industry Support and Development
Deviation
Actual
Planned
Actual
from planned
Comment
Achievement
Target
Achievement
target to
on deviations
2019/2020
2019/2020
2018/2019
Actual

Number of film
productions supported
with marketing
support

14

14

11

-3

Under achievement due to
incapacity in the unit as a
result of vacant position
of Marketing Manager and
the departure of the Senior
Manager

Number of annual
reports produced

1

1

1

0

Not Applicable

Number of
newsletters produced

4

4

4

0

Not Applicable

Number of Outbound
missions involved in

1

3

0

-3

Under achievement due to
incapacity in the unit as a
result of vacant position
of Marketing Manager and
the departure of the Senior
Manager

Number of Inbound
missions involved in

-

5

3

-2

Under achievement due to
incapacity in the unit as a
result of vacant position
of Marketing Manager and
the departure of the Senior
Manager

2 000

2 000

1 356

-644

Under achievement due to
incapacity in the unit as a
result of vacant position
of Marketing Manager and
the departure of the Senior
Manager

Number of Film
Awards supported

4

5

4

-1

Under achievement due to
SAFTA rescheduled in response
to Covid-19

Number of industry
associations supported

4

4

3

-1

Under achievement as result of
less campaigns undertaken and
internal unit challenges

Number of branding
partnerships to
promote GFC

4

4

4

-

Not Applicable

Number of individuals
reached through
public awareness
campaign
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2. PERFORMANCE INFORMATION BY
PROGRAMME – continued
2.2 Programme 2: Marketing and Communication – continued
Strategy to overcome areas of under performance
The Marketing and Communications Senior manager position will be filled once process to advertise is approved. In the interim, the ISD Senior
manager is overseeing unit operations.

Changes to planned targets
No targets and indicators were changed in the course of the year under review.

Linking performance with budgets
Programme 2:
Marketing and
Communication

Budget
R’000

2019/20
Actual
(Over)/under
expenditure
expenditure
R’000
R’000

Budget
R’000

2018/19
Actual
(Over)/under
expenditure expenditure
R’000
R’000

Annual Report

122 155

91 329

30 826

102 851

100 793

2 058

Inbound Mission

250 000

118 426

131 575

185 400

181 910

3 490

5 248

-

5 248

4 951

-

4 951

Industry Communications
Outbound Mission
Advertising Placement
Location database updating
Branding partnership

63 547

-

63 547

59 950

50 031

9 919

316 002

193 040

122 962

298 115

201 986

96 129

11 554

-

11 554

5 248

10 308

(5 060)

-

-

5 831

7 115

(1 284)

Media engagements

680 779

50 000

630 779

10 900

-

10 900

Message on hold

450 000

375 451

74 549

106 813

106 813

-

Marketing support film funded
by GFC

415 944

490 666

(74 722)

361 887

319 565

42 322

69 324

27 428

41 896

65 400

206 208

(140 808)

Website maintenance

115 540

128 976

(13 436)

143 760

143 760

-

Marketing material

217 770

577 761

(359 991)

19 740

2 000

17 740

Public Awareness Campaigns:
Municipalities & Township

115 540

117 831

(2 291)

109 000

93 849

15 151

2 838 651

2 181 215

1 474 598

1 414 031

Film Awards

Total

657 436

60 567
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2. PERFORMANCE INFORMATION BY
PROGRAMME – continued
2.3 Programme 3: Administration and Support
The aim of the Administration and Support services is to provide strategic support through Research, Financial management, Legal services, Human
capital and Information Communication Technology. The five support sub-programmes are namely:
•

Office of the CEO (Strategic Planning and Reporting, Monitoring and Evaluation, and Research)

•

Financial Management Services

•

Human Capital Management Services

•

Legal and Governance Services

•

Information Communication Technology Services

Strategic objectives, performance indicators planned targets and actual achievements
Strategic objectives:
1.

To develop and implement performance excellence systems and processes that will ensure the GFC adheres to good corporate governance.

Strategic
objectives
To develop
and implement
performance
excellence systems
and processes that
will ensure the GFC
adheres to good
corporate governance

22

Programme/Activity/Objective: Administration and Support
Deviation
Actual
Planned
Actual
from planned
Achievement
Target
Achievement
target to
2019/2020
2019/2020
2018/2019
Actual

Comment
on deviations

Strategic Plans
developed,
approved and
implemented

Strategic Plans
developed,
approved and
implemented

1 MTEF period
plan developed
(2020/21 –
2024/25

None

Not Applicable

100% compliance
with budget
management
framework
and reporting
requirements

100% compliance
with budget
management
framework
and reporting
requirements

100% compliance
with budget
management
framework
and reporting
requirements

None

Not Applicable

ICT Strategy
reviewed and
implemented

ICT Strategy
reviewed and
implemented

ICT Strategy
reviewed and
implemented

None

Not Applicable

Human Resources Human Resources Human Resources None
plan approved and plan reviewed and plan reviewed and
implemented
implemented
implemented

Not Applicable

100% compliant
legal services

Not Applicable

100% compliant
legal services

100% compliant
legal services

None
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2. PERFORMANCE INFORMATION BY
PROGRAMME – continued
2.3 Programme 3: Administration and Support - continued
Key performance indicators, planned targets and actual achievements

Performance
Indicator

Programme/Activity/Objective: Industry Support and Development
Deviation
Actual
Planned
Actual
from planned
Comment
Achievement
Target
Achievement
target to
on deviations
2019/2020
2019/2020
2018/2019
Actual

Number of research
projects

Research strategy
(Business Plan)
developed,
approved and
4 projects
implemented

Research strategy
(Business Plan)
developed,
approved and 4
research projects
implemented.

Effective monitoring
and evaluation (M&E)
system implemented

M& E System
implemented

Number of 5-year
Strategic Plans
reviewed
Annual Performance
Plan revised and
approved (2016/17 up
to 2019/20 )

Research projects
not implemented

Research projects
not implemented

No capacity to fulfil this
function

Effective
M& E System
implemented
monitoring
and evaluation
system developed,
approved and
implemented

None

Not Applicable

Strategic Plans
developed,
approved and
implemented

Strategic Plans
developed,
approved and
implemented

1 MTEF period
plan developed
(2020/21 –
2024/25

None

Not Applicable

Performance
reports compiled
and submitted on
time

Performance
reports compiled
and submitted on
time

1 Annual
Performance
Plan 2020/21
developed and
approved

None

Not Applicable

16 Reports
compiled and
submitted

None

Not Applicable

Stakeholder Relations
Strategy reviewed and
implemented

Stakeholder
Relations Strategy
implemented

Stakeholder
Relations Strategy
implemented

Stakeholder
Relations Strategy
implemented

Revised
Stakeholder
Relations Strategy
not implemented

Stakeholder database updated.
Strategy to be revised in line
with 5 year

Sound financial
management,
effective financial
administration,
internal control
systems and
procedures aligned to
prescribed financial
regulations and
guidelines

100% compliance
with budget
management
framework
and reporting
requirements

100% compliance
with budget
management
framework
and reporting
requirements

Improved
continuous
internal controls.
Effective financial
management.

None

Not Applicable

Percentage
compliance to
prescribed financial
regulation, SCM
Regulations and
guidelines

100% compliance
to PFMA and
Management
Dashboard

None

Not Applicable

Effective budget
management
systems.
100% compliance
to PFMA and
Management
Dashboard

100% compliance
to PFMA and
Management
Dashboard
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2. PERFORMANCE INFORMATION BY
PROGRAMME – continued
2.3 Programme 3: Administration and Support - continued
Key performance indicators, planned targets and actual achievements - continued

Performance
Indicator

Programme/Activity/Objective: Industry Support and Development
Deviation
Actual
Planned
Actual
from planned
Comment
Achievement
Target
Achievement
target to
on deviations
2019/2020
2019/2020
2018/2019
Actual

Risk Management,
Fraud Management
and Audit
Management plans
provide

100% Risk
Management,
Fraud
Management
and Audit
Management
services provided

Effective Assets
Management internal
control systems
implemented

Interim and annual Interim and annual Effective assets
management
assets physical
assets physical
verification.
verification.
systems.

ICT Strategy reviewed ICT Strategy
reviewed and
and implemented
implemented

100% Risk
Management,
Fraud
Management
and Audit
Management
services provided

ICT Strategy
reviewed and
implemented

100% Risk
Management,
Fraud
Management
and Audit
Management
services provided

ICT Strategy
reviewed and
implemented

None

Not Applicable

None

Not Applicable

None

Not Applicable

Human Resources
Strategy developed,
approved and
implemented.

Human Resources Human Resources Human Resources No policy review
plan approved and plan reviewed and plan reviewed and and wellness day
implemented
implemented
implemented
held

Due to National lockdown
being instituted prior to set
dates

Effective legal
services to the agency
provided.

100% compliant
legal services

100% compliant
legal services

100% compliant
legal services

None

Not Applicable

Effective and efficient
Secretariat services to
the Board provided

Effective support
services to the
Board

Effective support
services to the
Board

Effective support
services to the
Board

None

Not Applicable

•

List performance indicators as per the annual performance plan

•

Include the actual outputs achieved in the prior year, which must agree to the previous year’s annual report

•

Include the planned targets as per the Annual Performance Plan

•

Calculate the variance between the planned targets and actual achievements for the current year

Provide commentary on the following
•

How the performance for programmes/activities/objectives has contributed to the achievement of the public entity’s strategic outcomes
orientated goals

•

Comment on all deviations
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2. PERFORMANCE INFORMATION BY
PROGRAMME – continued
2.3 Programme 3: Administration and Support - continued
Strategy to overcome areas of under performance
Public entity must provide the strategies on how they plan to address under performance.

Changes to planned targets
The public entity must provide reasons per performance indicator if the indicators or targets have been changed in-year. In year changes to targets
are only permitted if there has been an adjustment in the budget.

Linking performance with budgets
Programme 2:
Marketing and
Communication
Management of GFC

Budget
R’000

2019/20
Actual
(Over)/under
expenditure
expenditure
R’000
R’000

R’000

21 792 682

20 342 109

22 688 753

22 843 389

155 845

161 856

(6 011)

147 024

132 252

Building office maintenance
and operations

20 400

49 827

(29 427)

1 036 240

1 285 408

Development and
maintenance of IT services

662 463

704 523

(42 060)

766 003

620 084

Human resource cost

406 726

306 557

100 169

289 364

282 779

6 585

Printing and stationery

62 789

96 451

59 235

82 671

(23 436)

Administration services

1 485 572

Budget

2018/19
Actual
(Over)/under
expenditure expenditure
R’000
R’000

(33 662)

Professional services

685 000

626 493

58 507

Auxiliary services

408 100

624 722

(216 622)

19 361 359

17 712 206

30 000

14 176

Fines and penalties

0

34 909

Loss on assets write offs

0

10 300

524 205

843 465

Audit Committee fees

88 000

104 000

Bid Committee

16 500

38 500

233 705

512 000

(278 295)

10 000

9 455

545

Employee cost
Finance cost

Legal and governance

Directors’ remuneration
Legal fees

(159 636)
14 772
(249 168)
145 919

539 000

602 892

1 414 780

1 090 985

323 795

(63 892)

1 649 153

18 407 107

18 728 966

(321 859)

15 824

30 000

21 843

8 157

(34 909)

0

0

0

(10 300)

0

0

0

(319 260)

403 193

446 761

(16 500)

60 500

60 500

-

(22 000)

22 000

0

22 000

198 500

224 000

0

0

(43 568)

(25 500)
0

Remuneration fees

44 000

33 000

11 000

20 000

11 000

9 000

Training and Development Board

30 000

23 791

6 209

44 000

73 788

(29 788)

Social & Ethics Committee
Fees

66 000

33 000

33 000

0

11 000

(11 000)

Refreshment and meetings

36 000

89 219

(53 219)

58 193

66 473

(8 280)

810 000

642 731

167 269

395 726

210 713

185 013

0

-

0

0

0

0

Strategic Planning

560 000

642 731

315 000

134 213

180 787

Special Projects

250 000

0

250 000

80 726

76 500

4 226

22 992 887

21 831 178

1 161 709

23 487 672

23 505 863

Advocacy and strategy
Research

Subtotal

(82 731)

(18 191)
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3. REVENUE COLLECTION

Estimate
Sources of revenue
R’000
Government grant
Interest received
Total

2019/20
Actual
(Over)/under Estimate
amount
collection
collected
R’000
R’000
R’000

2018/19
Actual
(Over)/under
amount
collection
collected
R’000
R’000

37 500

37 500

-

34 434

34 434

300

411

(111)

200

325

(125)

-

37 800

37 911

(111)

34 634

34 759

(125)

It should be noted that during the current financial year under review, GFC incurred surplus amounting to R2.2 million. This is largely to non-cash
items i.e. provision, depreciation, and loss of assets resulting from asset write-offs.

3.1 Capital investment
The Gauteng Film Gauteng Film Commission does not have any capital investment projects.
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GOVERNANCE
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1. INTRODUCTION
Corporate governance embodies processes and systems by which
public entities are directed, controlled and held to account. In addition
to legislative requirements based on a public entity’s enabling legislation,
and the Companies Act, corporate governance with regard to
public entities is applied through the precepts of the Public Finance
Management Act (PFMA) and run in tandem with the principles
contained in the King’s Report on Corporate Governance.
Parliament, the Executive and the Accounting Authority of the public
entity are responsible for corporate governance.

4. THE
ACCOUNTING
AUTHORITY/BOARD
Introduction
•

Board’s responsibilities and accountable for the public entity’s
performance and strategic direction.

The role of the Board is:
Provide the roles and responsibilities of the Board

2. PORTFOLIIO
COMMITTEES
No Portfolio Committee meetings were attended by the Board of
Directors. The GFC was represented by Management.

3. EXECUTIVE
AUTHORITY
Reports submitted to Exec Authority
Reports submitted to Exec
Authority

Submitted
Date

Performance Monitoring Report – Quarter
1, 2019/20

30/07/2019

Financial Report – Quarter 1
Supply Chain Management Report – Q1

30/07/2019

Performance Monitoring Report – Quarter
2, 2019/20

31/07/2019

Financial Report – Quarter 2
Supply Chain Management Report – Q2
Performance Monitoring Report – Quarter
3, 2019-20

30/01/2020

Financial Report – Quarter 2
Supply Chain Management Report – Q1
Performance Monitoring Report – Quarter 4
Financial Report – Quarter 4
Supply Chain Management Report – Q4

28

30/04/2020

•

Setting strategic direction and goals of the GFC and monitoring

•

Management’s implementation of that strategy

•

Appointing such committees of the GFC as may be appropriate to

•

Assist in the discharge of its responsibilities and to determine their
responsibilities

•

Ensuring that procedures and practices are in place that protects
the GFC’s assets and reputation

•

Monitoring financial outcomes and the integrity of reporting, in
particular approving annual budgets and longer-term strategic and
business plans

•

Ensuring that effective audit, and compliance systems are in place to
protect the GFC’s assets and to minimise the possibility of the
GFC operating beyond legal requirements or beyond acceptable
risk parameters

•

Monitoring compliance with regulatory requirements and ethical
standards

•

The Board shall be constituted in such manner as to represent the
interests of Government and all business stakeholders

Gauteng Film Commission
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4. THE ACCOUNTING AUTHORITY / BOARD
– continued

Composition of the Board

Ms B. Mhaga
Chairperson

Ms. A. Mokoena
Company Secretary and
Legal Manager

Ms S. Sekgobela
Acting Chief Executive
Officer

Elliot Maluleke
Chief Financial Officer

Ms J. Ngoma
Board Member

Date Appointed

Date Appointed

Date Appointed

Date Appointed

Date Appointed

2 May 2018

1 June 2012

27 February 2017

1 March 2009

1 August 2017

Qualifications

Qualifications

Date Resigned

Qualifications

Qualifications

Bachelor of Philosophy –
Transport and Logistics;
Bachelor of Technology –
Town and Regional planning;
Diploma in Town and Regional
Planning;
Public Service and Business
Management

B Proc;
Diploma in drafting contracts
and MAPP

21 October 2019

B Com;
SAICA Articles;
SAIPA;
AGASA

BA in Mass
Communication;
Minor African Studies

Area of expertise

Area of expertise
Contracts and litigations

Other Committees or
Task Teams

Business Management

REMCO, ARCO & Social and
Ethics

Other Committees or
Task Teams

No. Meetings attended

REMCO Nomination

No. Meetings attended
19

14

Qualifications
Senior Secondary Teachers
Diploma;
Executive Leadership
Corporate Governance;
B Com;
B Com (Hons);
MSc (Economics)

Area of expertise
Corporate Governance,
Finance, Human Resource

Board Directorships
Emalahleni Housing Company,
Department of Trade Industry
(DTI), National Consumer
Council (NCC)

No. Meetings attended
17
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Area of expertise
Finance, Auditing,
Corporate Governance

No. Meetings attended
25

Area of expertise
Digital Marketing,
Scriptwriting/Creative writing,
Content Development, Digital
media
Campaign Development

Other Committees or
Task Teams
REMCO

No. Meetings attended
11
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4. THE ACCOUNTING AUTHORITY / BOARD
– continued

Composition of the Board

Mr D. Bensusan
Board Member

Mr S. Maja
Acting CEO

Eddie Mbalo
Board member

Clarence Hamilton
Board member

Keith Khoza
Board member

Date Appointed

Date Appointed

Date Appointed

Date Appointed

Date Appointed

1 August 2017

21 October 2019

2 May 2018

2 May 2018

29 September 2018

Qualifications

Date Resigned

Qualifications

Qualifications

Qualifications

BA in Film Production;
BA (Hons);
Master’s in Education
LLB.

19 February 2020

Television Engineer

Qualifications

Area of expertise

Graphic Design;
Bachelor Photographic Arts;
Post graduate in Arts

National Diploma/Dramatic
Arts;
Thought Leadership Program;
B-Tech Degree: Dramatic Arts

Film & Television

Area of expertise

Master of Public
Administration;
Post-graduation in Diploma
Administration

Area of expertise

ARCO

Area of expertise
Philosophy of education

Other Committees or
Task Teams
Social and Ethics Committee

No. Meetings attended
16

B2B Networking specialist
with a penchant for Content
Development and is a Cultural
Policy Maker with particular
attention on the Creative
Industries, domains of Drama,
Music, Strategy Development,
Stakeholder Relations, Fund
raising and Public speaking

Other Committees or
Task Teams

No. of other meetings
attended
3 out of 5

Film & Television

Other Committees or
Task Teams
Social & Ethics

Area of expertise
BPublic Administration

No. Meetings attended
12

No. Meetings attended
17

No. Meetings attended
22

Other Committees or
Task Teams
REMCO, ARCO & Social and
Ethics

No. Meetings attended
7
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4. THE ACCOUNTING AUTHORITY / BOARD
– continued

Committees
Committee

No. of meetings held

No. of members

Name of members

Remuneration Committee

4 meetings

4 members

Keith Khoza
Busi Mhaga
Lufuno Nematswerani
Joy Ngoma

Audit and Risk Committee

4 meetings

4 members

Eddie Mbalo
Lebo Ndadana (Chairperson)
Ephenia Motlhamme
Petersan Mothudi

Bid Adjudication Committee

2 meetings

5 members

Eddie Mbalo
Clarence Hamilton
Keith Khoza
Anthea Mokoena
Elliot Maluleke-PA (SA) & AGA
(SA)

Social and Ethics Committee

2 meetings

3 members

David Bensusan (Chairperson)
Clarence Hamilton
Ephenia Motlhamme

Remuneration of Board members
Name

Remuneration
per sitting (R)

Other allowance

Other
re-imbursements

Total (R)

Busi Mhaga
Chairperson

7 000

127 000

Eddie Mbalo-Deputy
Chairperson

6 000

128 500

Simangele Sekgobela
Executive

-

-

Keith Khoza
Non-Executive

5 500

66 000

Clarence Hamilton
Non-Executive

5 500

93 500

Joy Ngoma
Non-Executive

5 500

60 500

David Bensusan-Non
Executive

5 500

88 000

In line with the Companies Act, Act No 71 of 2008, the Board is
responsible for the management of risks pertaining to the business
of the GFC. The Board has delegated this authority to the CEO
While the line manager of each division within the GFC has the
primary responsibility for identifying and managing risks inherent to
the operations of his/her division, the Audit Committee develops and
reviews risks management strategies, policies and procedures to ensure
that they are appropriate.
Manco reports administratively to the CEO and submits annual reports
to the Audit Committee, providing assurance on the management
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of significant risks or exposure. The Internal Audit function, which is
outsourced, independently audits the adequacy and effectiveness of the
GFC’s risk, control and governance processes.
The GFC manages its risk through its risk register. Manco and the
Board take the necessary actions to mitigate each risk listed in the
risk register. The identified risks can be grouped as strategic, liquidity,
operational, reputation, reporting and compliance.

Gauteng Film Commission
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5. INTERNAL CONTROL UNIT
Gauteng Film Commission improves its internal controls by ensuring
that they comply with its policies and procedure. The implementation
of both internal and external audits recommendations also assists the
organasation in improving internal controls

Internal Audit and Audit Committees
The Audit Committee assists the Board in discharging its duty to ensure
that the GFC maintains adequate accounting records, internal controls
and systems designed to provide reasonable assurance on the integrity
and reliability of financial information, and to safeguard its assets. The
effectiveness of these internal control systems is monitored through
management reviews, formalised reporting and internal audits. During
the period under review, the following initiatives were undertaken to
ensure improved internal control:
•

Annual review of policies and procedures

•

Implementation of action plan for both internal and external 		
audit findings

•

Compliance to policies and procedures.

The internal audit function, under the direction of the Audit
Committee, is outsourced to an independent service provider and

Name

Qualifications

Internal or
external

operates in terms of the Internal Audit Charter, which was reviewed
and approved by the Audit Committee and endorsed by the Board
during the financial year.
It reports functionally to the Audit Committee and administratively
to the CEO, and its staff has full and unrestricted access to the
Chairperson of the Audit Committee. The Audit Committee conducts
its own review of the effectiveness of the internal audit function.
All operations, business activities and support functions are subject
to internal review. The Internal Audit Plan is based on key risk areas
identified and audits are planned and executed to provide management
with independent assurance on the adequacy and effectiveness of the
internal control systems.
Gauteng Film Commission outsourced internal audit function during
the current financial year under review and in terms of approved
annual audit plan, the following audits has been conducted .i.e Follow
Up on Internal and External Audit reports, Human Resources,
Compliance Review, Audit of Performance Information, Annual Financial
Statements Review and Supply Chain and Internal Financial Control
review. The reports have been presented to Audit Committee.
The following is the list of Audit and Risk Committee during the
financial year under review:

If internal,
position in
the public
entity

Date
appointed

Date
Resigned

No. of
Meetings
attended

31 October 2019

4

Petersan Mothudi

CA (SA)

External

24 November 2009

Lebo Ndadana

CA (SA)

External

1 November 2018

4

Eddie Mbalo

Diploma in Broadcast
Engineering

External

28 October 2018

2

External

1 November 2018

2

Ephenia Motlhamme B Juris, LLB, MAP
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6. INTERNAL AUDIT AND AUDIT COMMITTEES
The tabled below discloses relevant information on the audit committee members

Name

Internal or
Qualifications
external

If internal,
position in
the public
entity

Date
appointed

Date
Resigned

No. of
Meetings
attended

31 October 2019

3

Petersan Mothudi

CA (SA)

External

24 November 2009

Lebo Ndadana

CA (SA)

External

1 November 2018

4

Eddie Mbalo

Television engineer

External

28 October 2018

5

Ephenia Motlhamme

B Juris, LLB, MAP

External

1 November 2018

5

The GFC is mandated to develop and promote the audio-visual industries in Gauteng and to facilitate all film-related projects within the DSACR.
Despite being registered as a non-profit company (NPC) in terms of the Companies Act, Act No. 71 of 2008, the GFC is mandated to comply with
the PFMA and other applicable government regulations.

7. FRAUD AND
CORRUPTION

9. CODE
OF CONDUCT

The GFC continues to embrace any contribution employees and
members of the community make in the reporting of fraud and
corruption. Its Fraud Prevention Plan puts the necessary whistleblowing mechanisms in place to report any cases of fraud or
corruption.

The GFC Code of Conduct is based on the fundamental principles of
fairness, transparency, integrity, reliability, responsibility and honesty. It
commits both management and staff to high standards of conduct in
their dealings with clients and stakeholders.

8. MINIMISING
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
The GFC believes that it has effective measures in place to minimise
conflict of interest. All Board members complete a General Declaration
of Interest prior to each meeting. Should a conflict occur, the conflicting
party is recused from any meetings or decisions relating thereto.
Management is encouraged to disclose any gifts they may have received
in the GFC’s Gift Registry, which is kept in the CEO’s office.
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No incidents of unethical conduct that required further investigation or
action were reported during the year under review.

10. HEALTH SAFETY
AND ENVIRONMENTAL
ISSUES
The GFC closely monitors health, safety and environmental issues
which may impact on its operations. No incidents were reported in the
year under review.

Gauteng Film Commission

The Company Secretary must, in accordance with the Companies
Act, certify that the GFC has lodged all returns required of a public
company and that these returns are true, correct and up to date. Other
responsibilities include ensuring that all letterheads, notices, official
stationery and publications display the correct entity name, registration
number, registered office and names of the directors and company
secretary. Copies of the GFC’s Annual Financial Statements, as well as
quarterly performance reports were sent to the Executive Authority.

11. COMPANY/
BOARD SECRETARY
The Company Secretary is responsible for ensuring compliance with
the GFC’s Memorandum and Articles of Association, and effecting
any changes to meet the needs of the GFC. She may also assume the
responsibility of public officer of the GFC under the Income Tax Act,
No 28 of 1997, and other taxation legislation

| Annual Report 2019|2020

13. SOCIAL
& ETHICS
In the year under review, the Social and Ethics Committee looked at
three critical issues, namely:
1.

Ensuring that candidates received a fair opportunity in their
application for funding and a subsequent follow up by GFC staff

2.

‘adequate criteria’- This refers to the set of criteria that are made
available to the public who wish to apply for funding which creates
clear guidelines to assist them

3.

All GFC documents should clearly inform the publics/ applicants
about the role of the ethics committee in the GFC and its task in
assisting and mediating complaints or disagreements

All matters were agreed upon with management and have been
effected.
David Bensusan (Chairperson)

12. SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
No social responsibility projects were undertaken during the year
under review.
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14. AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE REPORT
We are pleased to present our report for the financial year ended 31
March 2020.

Audit Committee Responsibility
The Audit and Risk Committee has discharged all its responsibilities
set out in terms of applicable requirements of the King IV as well as
in its adopted Terms of Reference, the role should provide oversight
independent oversight of amongst others.
In the conduct of its duties, the Audit and Risk Committee has
reviewed the following:
•

The effectiveness of the GFC assurance functions and services,
which particular focus on combined assurance arrangements,
including external assurance service providers, internal and finance
function.

•

The integrity of Annual Financial Statements and, to the extend
delegated by Board of Directors, other external reports issued by
the GFC.

•

A statutory Audit and Risk Committee has the power to make
decision regarding its statutory duties and is accountable for its
performance in this regard.

•

If the governing body delegates risk governance to the Audit and
Risk Committee, the Audit and Risk Committee should satisfy itself
that it dedicates time to its responsibility.

•

Audit and Risk Committee should oversee the management of
financial and other risk that affect the integrity of external reports
issued by GFC.

•

The Audit and Risk Committee should meet with internal and
external auditors respectively, without management being present,
to facilitate an exchange of view and concerns that may be
appropriate for decision in an open forum.

Internal Controls
The management of the Gauteng Film Commission continues to strive
towards sustainable improvement in its internal control. Nothing has
come to the attention of the Audit and Risk Committee to indicate
that a material breakdown in the functioning of the internal controls,
procedures and systems has occurred during the period under review.
In the opinion of the Audit and Risk Committee, the internal controls
and procedures of the Gauteng Film Commission are appropriate in all
material respects in relation to:
•

Achieving the business objectives of the Gauteng Film
Commission

•

Ensuring that the Gauteng Film Commission assets are adequately
safeguarded

•

Ensuring that transactions undertaken are recorded in the
Gauteng Film Commission’s records
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Evaluation of financial statements:
The Committee has evaluated the Annual Financial Statement and
Annual Performance Reports of the Gauteng Film Commission For the
year ended 31 March 2020. Based on the information provided and
Annual Performance Reports the Audit and Risk Committee, considers
that they comply, in all material respects, with the requirements of the
Companies Act.
We have reviewed the annual financial statements prepared by the
entity

Auditor’s Report
We have reviewed the public entity’s implementation plan for audit
issues raised in the prior year and we are satisfied that the matters
have been adequately resolved.
The Audit Committee concurs and accepts the conclusions of the
external auditor on the annual financial statements and is of the
opinion that the audited annual financial statements be accepted and
read together with the report of the auditor.

_________________
Lebogang Ndadana CA (SA)
Chairperson of the Audit Committee
Gauteng Film Commission
30 September 2020

Gauteng Film Commission
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15. B-BBEE COMPLIANCE PERFORMANCE
INFORMATION
The following table has been completed in accordance with the compliance to the B-BBEE requirements of the B-BBEE Act of 2013 and as
determined by the Department of Trade and Industry.

Has the Department/Public Entity applied any relevant Code of Good Practice
(B-BBEE Certificate Levels 1 – 8) with regards to the following:
Discussion
Response
Criteria
(include a discussion on your response and indicate
Yes/No
what measures have been taken to comply)
Determining qualification criteria for the issuing
of licences, concessions or other authorisations in
respect of economic activity in terms of any law

Yes

If Yes, please attach Qualification Criteria as well as the compliance
report of implementation thereof in the Annual Report

Developing and implementing a preferential
procurement policy

Yes

If Yes, please attach Preferential Procurement Policy as well as the
compliance report of implementation thereof in the Annual Report

Determining qualification criteria for the sale of
state-owned enterprises

No

If Yes, please attach Qualification Criteria as well as the compliance
report of implementation thereof in the Annual Report

Developing criteria for entering into partnerships
with the private sector

No

If Yes, please attach Qualification Criteria as well as the compliance
report of implementation thereof in the Annual Report

Determining criteria for the awarding of incentives,
grants and investment schemes in support of Broad
Based Black Economic Empowerment

Yes

If Yes, please attach Qualification Criteria as well as the compliance
report of implementation thereof in the Annual Report
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PART

D

HUMAN
RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT
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1. INTRODUCTION
The objective of the HR Unit is to develop and maintain effective
HR management processes, which in turn will ensure that the GFC
is adequately staffed, and that those staff members are trained and
capacitated in an environment conducive to harmonious working
relations. This will contribute to ensuring that the GFC is positioned
and resourced to deliver on its mandate and strategic objectives.

business and/or department outputs, as well as employees’ individual
job outputs as outlined in their job profile. Quarterly performance
reviews were conducted and submitted to the CEO. Management
ensures that performance outputs focus on tangible deliverables for
each employee to guarantee that the small team remains dynamic and
streamlined to deliver on the business objectives.

Employees and directors are expected to conduct themselves in an
ethical manner and within the laws of this or any other country in
which they, or the GFC, may operate.

Employee wellness programme

•

Overview of HR matters at the public entity

The GFC has a holistic Employee Wellness Plan in place. This is aimed
at achieving a balance between work and personal life. An employee
wellness event was held with a great turnout.

•

Set HR priorities for the year under review and the impact of
these priorities

Achievements and challenges

•

Workforce planning framework and key strategies to attract and
recruit a skilled and capable workforce

•

Employee performance management framework

•

Employee wellness programmes

•

Policy development

•

Highlight achievements

•

Challenges faced by the public entity

•

Future HR plans /goals

The HR Unit faced the following challenges:
•

Adherence to Performance Management System

•

Retention and Succession Strategy to be clarified

•

Employee wellbeing

•

High vacancy rate

Most of these challenges were, however, addressed during the
reporting period.

Priorities for the year

The unit reviewed and approved the HR plan for 2018/’19. It also
compiled a policy registry and reviewed various HR-related policies.

During the period under review, the HR Unit focused on the following
activities, as per the Annual HR Plan:

The automated Leave Management System was implemented.

•

Leave Management System and procedures

•

Implementing the Employment Equity (EE) Plan

•

Performance Management System

•

Implementing the Employee Wellness Plan

•

Complying with labour legislation

The GFC is committed to transformation in the workplace and has
embarked on a process of promoting equal opportunity and fair
treatment in employment in the workplace. The HR Unit has, therefore,
implemented its EE Plan and partially achieved the EE targets set for
the year. Efforts are being made to employ people with disabilities.
Due to the pending 5 Year Strategy for the GFC, most vacant positions
could not be filled as per the Board and the MEC.

•

Dispute management

The GFC complied with all labour relations legislation.

•

Conducting a needs analysis of HR policies to be developed or
reviewed

Plans of the future

•

Conducting a Skills Need Analysis and developing a Workplace
Skills Development Plan

Workforce planning framework
The Workplace Skills Development Plan was reviewed and updated
during the reporting period. In line with this plan, the HR Unit
developed training schedules and individual development plans for each
staff member.

In order to fulfil its mandate of ensuring a fully capacitated GFC, the
HR Unit will ensure that a change management session is conducted
once the 5 Year Strategy is completed. It will also review all existing HR
policies, as well as the annual HR Plan.
Workforce planning will remain a key function, and the HR Unit
will ensure that individual development plans are in place for each
employee, which is in line with the strategic goals of the GFC.

Employee performance management
framework
After conducting a needs assessment, the HR Unit implemented the
Performance Management System. Performance is monitored through
a balanced scorecard and all employees signed their performance
agreements for the year. These agreements are aligned with the
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2. HUMAN RESOURCE OVERSIGHT STATISTICS
Personnel Cost by programme/activity/objective
Total
Personnel
Personnel
Expenditure
exp. as a % of
No. of
Programme/activity/objective for the entity Expenditure
total exp.
employees
(R’000)
(R’000)
Industry Support & Development
Marketing and Communications
Management of GFC
Legal and Governance
Total

11 517

3 851

33.4%

Average
personnel cost
per employee
(R’000)

4

963

2 181

2 733

125.3%

2

1 367

20 939

9 360

44.7%

11

851

843

1 768

209.7%

2

884

35 480

17 712

49.9%

19

932

% of personnel
exp. to total
personnel cost

No. of
employees

Average
personnel cost
per employee
(R’000)

Personnel cost by salary band
Level

Personnel
Expenditure
(R’000)

Top Management

2 678

15%

3

893

Senior Management

7 650

43%

6

1 275

Professional qualified

2 341

13%

2

1 171

Skilled

4 469

25%

6

745

Semi-skilled

315

2%

1

315

Unskilled

259

1%

1

259

1

19

4 657

Total

17 712

Performance Rewards
Programme/
activity/objective

% of performance
rewards to total
personnel cost
(R’000)

Personnel
Expenditure

Performance
rewards

(R’000)
Top Management

-

2 678

-

Senior Management

-

7650

-

Professional qualified
Skilled
Semi-skilled
Unskilled
Total

Programme/activity/objective
Staff development cost

40

-

4 469
315
259
17 712

Training Costs
Personnel
Training
Personnel
Expenditure Expenditure exp. as a % of
total exp.
(R’000)
(R’000)
17 712

-

2 341

118

1%

No. of
employees
trained
9

Avg training
cost per
employee
13.1

Gauteng Film Commission
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2. HUMAN RESOURCE OVERSIGHT STATISTICS
– continued

Programme/activity/objective

Employment and vacancies
2019/2020
2019/2020
2019/2020
No. of
Approved
No. of
Employees
Posts
Employees

2019/2020
Vacancies

% of
vacancies

Marketing Manager

-

1

-

1

-

Finance Officer

-

1

-

1

-

Research Manager

-

1

-

1

-

ISD Project Manager

-

1

-

1

-

CEO

-

1

-

1

-

2019/2020
Vacancies

% of
vacancies

Programme/activity/objective

Employment and vacancies
2019/2020
2019/2020
2019/2020
No. of
Approved
No. of
Employees
Posts
Employees

Top Management

1

1

0

1

-

Senior Management

4

4

4

0

-

Professional qualified

5

8

5

3

-

Skilled

8

9

8

1

-

Semi-skilled

1

1

1

0

-

Unskilled

-

Total

19

-

-

23

-

18

-

5

-

Explanations: The CEO post was advertised in June 2019, the process is currently being handled by MEC, Ms. Mbali Hlophe as per the MOA. All
other posts will be filled upon completion of the revised structure.
Employment changes

Salary Band

Employment changes
Employment
at beginning of
Appointments
period

Terminations

Employment
at end of the
period

Top Management

1

-

1

-

Senior Management

4

-

1

3

Professional qualified

5

-

0

5

Skilled

8

-

0

8

Semi-skilled

1

-

0

1

Unskilled

-

-

0

-

Total

19

-

2

17
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2. HUMAN RESOURCE OVERSIGHT STATISTICS
– continued

Reasons for staff leaving
Reason

Number

% of total no. of staff leaving

N/A

N/A

1

5.2%

Dismissal

N/A

N/A

Retirement

N/A

N/A

Ill health

N/A

N/A

Expiry of contract

N/A

N/A

Other

N/A

N/A

Total

1

5.2%

Death
Resignation

Labour Relations: Misconduct and disciplinary action
Nature of disciplinary Action

Number

Verbal Warning

N/A

Written Warning

N/A

Final Written warning

N/A

Dismissal

N/A

Equity Target and Employment Equity Status

Male
Levels

African
Current
Target

Coloured
Target
Current

Indian
Target
Current

White
Target
Current

Top Management

0

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

Senior Management

2

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

Professional qualified

2

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

Skilled

2

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

Semi-skilled

0

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Unskilled
Total

42

6
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2. HUMAN RESOURCE OVERSIGHT STATISTICS
– continued

Female
Levels

African
Current
Target

Top Management

1

Senior Management

2

Professional qualified

3

Skilled

6

Semi-skilled

1

-

Unskilled
Total

Coloured
Target
Current

13

-

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

-

Indian
Target
Current

White
Target
Current

-

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

-

-

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

-

Disabled Staff
Male

Levels

Female

Current

Target

Current

Target

Top Management

N/A

Senior Management

N/A

Professional qualified

N/A

Skilled

N/A

-

Semi-skilled

N/A

Unskilled

N/A

-

N/A

Total

-

N/A
N/A
N/A

1

N/A

-

N/A

-

1
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Registered Name
Gauteng Film Commission (GFC)
NPC Number
930018483
VAT Registration Number
4060209766
Country of Incorporation
South Africa
Directors
Ms Busi Mhaga – Chairperson
Mr Eddie Mbalo – Deputy Chairperson
Mr Keith Khoza
Mr Elliot Maluleke PA (SA) & AGA (SA)
Ms Simangele Sekgobela
Mr David Bensusan
Ms Joy Ngoma
Mr Clarence Hamilton
Mr Shane Maja
Postal Address
P.O. Box 61601
Anglo Vaal house
Marshalltown
2107
Physical Address
35 Rissik Street
Surrey House
Johannesburg
2000
Telephone Number
+27 11 833 0409
Email Address
info@gautengfilm.org.za
Website Address
www.gautengfilm.org.za
Bankers
ABSA Bank Limited
120 Fox Street
Marshalltown
Johannesburg
2001
External Auditors
Auditor-General of South Africa (AGSA)
39 Scott Street
Bramley
2190
Board Secretary
Anthea Mokoena – 01 June 2012 to current
Admitted non-practicing attorney
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Statement of Responsibility
For the year ended 31 March 2020

The Companies Act requires the directors to ensure that Gauteng
Film Commission keeps full and proper records of its financial affairs.
The Annual Financial Statements fairly present the state of the affairs
of Gauteng Film Commission, its financial results, and its financial
position for the year ended. The Annual Financial Statements are the
responsibility of the directors.
The Annual Financial Statements of Gauteng Film Commission have
been prepared in terms of International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS), including any interpretations of such statements. The Annual
Financial Statements have been prepared in the manner required by
the South African Companies Act.
These Annual Financial Statement are based on the appropriate
accounting policies, supported by reasonable and prudent judgements
and estimates; and are prepared on the going concern basis and
prepared on accrual basis. The directors have every reason to believe
that the Gauteng Film Commission will be a going concern in the
period ahead.
To discharge the above responsibilities, the Board of Directors set
standards to ensure that sound systems of internal control are
implemented by management.
The controls are designed to provide cost-effective assurance that
assets are safeguarded, and that liabilities and working capital are
efficiently managed. Policies, procedures, structures, and approval
frameworks provide direction, accountability, and division of
responsibilities.

per Strategic and APP of the Gauteng Film Commission for the financial
year ended 31 March 2020. The performance information For the year
ended 31 March 2020 was examined by the external auditors and their
report is on page 50 to 53.
The Annual Financial Statement of Gauteng Film Commission For
the year ended 31 March 2020, set out on pages 62 to 82 to be
reviewed by the Audit and Risk Committee on the 28 July 2020 and
subsequently approved by the Board of Directors.

_________________
Busi Mhaga
Board Chairperson
30 September 2020

_________________
Elliot Maluleke
Chief Financial Officer
30 September 2020

The controls throughout Gauteng Film Commission focus on those
critical risk areas identified by operational risk management and
confirmed by executive management. Management, Audit and Risk
Committee and Internal Audit closely monitor the controls and ensure
action is taken to correct deficiencies as they are identified.
The Directors are of the opinion, based on the information and
explanations given by Management, Audit and Risk Committee, that the
material internal accounting controls are adequate to, ensure that the
financial records may be relied upon for preparing the Annual Financial
Statement, and that accountability for assets and liabilities is maintained.
Nothing has come to the attention of the Directors to indicate that any
material breakdown in the functioning of these controls, procedures
and systems has occurred during the period under review.
In my opinion, the performance information fairly reflects the actual
achievements against the planned objectives indicators and targets, as
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Directors’ Report

For the year ended 31 March 2020

Directors’ report
The Directors are pleased to submit their report, together with the Gauteng Film Commission (GFC) Annual Financial Statements For the year
ended 31 March 2020. The Annual Financial Statement have been prepared based on accounting policies applicable to a going concern. This basis
presumes Gauteng Film Commission will continue as a going concern entity in the foreseeable future and there is nothing brought to the attention
of Board of Directors that will impact on the going concern of the entity.
GFC Board of Directors have developed a five-year strategy which has been approved by the MEC. GFC will be focusing on five key areas as part
of the implementation of the strategy .i.e Growing the audio visual industry, contribution to socio economic developments, Encourage regional
content and telling South African stories, Training mentorship and enterprise development, Research insight and analytics to support evidence based
policy and decision making and finally, Sound governance, operational excellence and high performance support and compliance geared. The Board
of Directors took a resolution to terminate Ms S Sekgobela appointment as the Acting Chief Executive Officer on the 21 October 2019.
Since the conclusion of the termination agreement with the previous CEO, Mr Andile Mbeki, the Board in concurrence with the MEC began
recruitment procedures for the CEO. During this period Mr Shane Maja, who had been on secondment from the Department of Sports, Arts,
Culture and Recreation, was appointed as the Acting Chief Executive Officer for the Gauteng Film Commission from 21 October to 19 February
2020. Due to COVID-19 pandemic and the lockdown that followed the Board delegated financial signing powers and responsibilities to the
Chairperson alongside with the CFO. The Board of Directors has taken a decision to continue using International Financial Reporting Standard
(IFRS) as reporting framework until consultation process on changing the framework is concluded. Ms Lebogang Ndadana was appointed as
Chairperson of Audit and Risk Committee (ARCO) on the 1 November 2019, following Mr Petersan Mothudi’s term coming to an end.

Service rendered by the entity
The Gauteng Film Commission is a Non-Profit Company (NPC) company incorporated in terms of the Companies Act. The main business of the
Gauteng Film Commission is development and promotion of audio-visual industries in Gauteng Province. Gauteng Film Commission core business
is to deliver professional film commission services, as well as to support facilitate and enhance the contribution of the film industry to the economic
growth of the Gauteng Province. It should be noted that during the current financial year under review there has been a challenge in relation to
GFC not having the Chief Executive Office; this had a negative impact since this position is key to the operation of the organisation.

Going Concern
The Directors of GFC present financial statements on the going concern basis; this implies that its assets and liabilities are recorded on the
assumption that the company will continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. Accordingly, assets and liabilities are recorded on the
basis that the entity will be able to realise its assets and discharge its liabilities in the normal course of business.

Legal Standing
The GFC Board of Directors resolved that the organisation should remain as a Non-Profit Company (NPC), whilst the discussion with the
Department of Sports, Arts, Culture and Recreation (DSACR) on its listing as a public entity continues.

Business result summary:

Total Revenue

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

37 500 000

34 434 000

Net Surplus/(Deficit) for the year

2 211 550

Total Assets

3 027 792

Accumulated Surplus

1 394 034
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Director
The following persons served as Directors of GFC during the financial year ending 31 March 2020:

Name of Director

Appointment
Date

Status

Resignation
Date

Ms Busi Mhaga – Chairperson

Non-Executive

02 May 2018

-

Mr Eddie Mbalo – Deputy Chairperson

Non-Executive

02 May 2018

-

Ms Joy Ngoma

Non-Executive

01 August 2017

-

Mr David Bensusan

Non-Executive

01 August 2017

-

Mr Clarence Hamilton

Non-Executive

02 May 2018

-

Mr Keith Khoza

Non-Executive

29 September 2018

-

Mr Elliot Maluleke-PA(SA)&AGA (SA)

Executive

01 March 2009

-

Ms Simangele Sekgobela - ACEO (Note 1)

Executive

27 February 2019

21 October 2019

Mr Shane Maja - Acting CEO

Executive

21 October 2019

19 February 2020

Note 1:
It should be noted that Ms S Sekgobela resigned as the ACEO, however she remains a Board member.

Physical address						Postal address
35 Rissik Street						

P O Box 61601

Surrey House						Marshalltown
Johannesburg						2107
2000

Internal Audit and External Auditors
Business Innovations Group (BIG) (Pty) Ltd has been appointed as Internal Auditors during the current financial year under review for a period of
three years, following an open tender process.
Auditor General South Africa (AGSA) has been appointed as Gauteng Film Commission External Auditors, in terms of section 188 of the
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996.
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Report of the auditor-general to the Gauteng Provincial
Legislature on the Gauteng Film Commission non-profit company
(NPC)
Report on the audit of the financial statements
Opinion
1. I have audited the financial statements of the Gauteng Film Commission set out on page 62 to
82, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2020, statement of
surplus or deficit, statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flow for the year
then ended, as well as the notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies.
2. In my opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Gauteng Film Commission NPC as at 31 March 2020, and its financial
performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the requirements of the Companies Act of South
Africa, 2008 (Act No. 71 of 2008) (Companies Act).

Basis for opinion
3. I conducted my audit in accordance with the International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). My
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the auditor-general’s
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of this auditor’s report.
4. I am independent of the non-profit company in accordance with sections 290 and 291 of the
Code of ethics for professional accountants and parts 1 and 3 of the International code of
ethics for professional accountants (including International Independence Standards) of the
International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants (IESBA codes) as well as the ethical
requirements that are relevant to my audit in South Africa. I have fulfilled my other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the IESBA codes.
5. I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for my opinion.

Emphasis of matter
6. I draw attention to the matter below. My opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.
Significant subsequent event
7. As disclosed in note 21 in the financial statements, event after reporting date, the possible
effects of the future implications of Covid-19 on the non-profit company’s future prospects, its
performance and the resultant impact on film makers are detailed.

1
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Other matter
8. I draw attention to the matter below. My opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.
Unaudited supplem entary schedules
9. The supplementary information set out on page 82 to 84 does not form part of the financial
statements and is presented as additional information. I have not audited these schedules and,
accordingly, I do not express an opinion on them.

Responsibilities of the accounting authority for the financial statements
10. The board of directors, which constitutes the accounting authority, is responsible for the
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with IFRS and the
requirements of the Companies Act, and for such internal control as the accounting authority
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
11. In preparing the financial statements, the accounting authority is responsible for assessing the
non-profit company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
relating to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the
appropriate governance structure either intends to liquidate the non-profit company or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor-general’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
12. My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor’s report that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the ISAs will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
13. A further description of my responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is included
in the annexure to this auditor’s report.

Performance information reporting
14. The entity is not required to prepare a report on its performance against predetermined
objectives, as it does not fall within the ambit of the Public Finance Management Act (PFMA)
and such reporting is also not required in terms of the Companies Act.

Report on the audit of compliance with legislation
Introduction and scope
15. In accordance with the PAA and the general notice issued in terms thereof, I have a
responsibility to report material findings on the non-profit company’s compliance with specific
2
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matters in key legislation. I performed procedures to identify findings but not to gather
evidence to express assurance.
16. I did not identify any material findings on compliance with the specific matters in key legislation
set out in the general notice issued in terms of the PAA.

Other information
17. The accounting authority is responsible for the other information. The other information
comprises the information included in the annual report which includes the directors’ report, the
audit committee’s report and the company secretary’s certificate as required by the Companies
Act. The other information does not include the financial statements and the auditor’s report.
18. My opinion on the financial statements and findings on compliance with legislation do not cover
the other information and I do not express an audit opinion or any form of assurance
conclusion thereon.
19. In connection with my audit, my responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so,
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements,
or my knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
20. I did not receive the other information prior to the date of this auditor’s report. When I do
receive and read this information, if I conclude that there is a material misstatement therein, I
am required to communicate the matter to those charged with governance and request that the
other information be corrected. If the other information is not corrected, I may have to retract
this auditor’s report and re-issue an amended report as appropriate. However, if it is corrected
this will not be necessary.

Internal control deficiencies
21. I considered internal control relevant to my audit of the financial statements, reported
performance information and compliance with applicable legislation; however, my objective
was not to express any form of assurance on it. I did not identify any significant deficiencies in
internal control.

Johannesburg
30 September 2020

3
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Annexure – Auditor-general’s responsibility for the audit
1. As part of an audit in accordance with the ISAs, I exercise professional judgement and
maintain professional scepticism throughout my audit of the financial statements and on the
non-profit company’s compliance with respect to the selected subject matters.

Financial statements
2. In addition to my responsibility for the audit of the financial statements as described in this
auditor’s report, I also:
�

identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion.
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations or the override of internal control

�

obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the non-profit company’s internal control

�

evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the board of directors, which
constitutes the accounting authority

�

conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the board of directors, which constitutes the
accounting authority, of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the
financial statements. I also conclude, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a
material uncertainty exists relating to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt
on the ability of the Gauteng Film Commission NPC to continue as a going concern. If I
conclude that a material uncertainty exists, I am required to draw attention in my auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements about the material uncertainty
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify my opinion on the financial statements.
My conclusions are based on the information available to me at the date of this auditor’s
report. However, future events or conditions may cause a non-profit company to cease
operating as a going concern

�

evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and determine whether the financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

Communication with those charged with governance
3. I communicate with the accounting authority regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that I identify during my audit.
4. I also confirm to the accounting authority that I have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and communicate all relationships and other matters
that may reasonably be thought to have a bearing on my independence and, where applicable,
actions taken to eliminate threats or safeguards applied.

4
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REPORT
For the year ended 31 March 2020

Subsequent events
The Board of Directors are not aware of any matter or circumstances arising for the period ending 31 March 2020. The COVID-19 pandemic has
made it difficult for the Board of Directors to physically monitor the progress of the organisation; however the entity commits itself to comply to
Disaster Management Act.

Governance principles
The Board has reaffirmed the Gauteng Film Commission’s commitment to sound governance practices and, in particular, to the Companies Act as
well as the principles underlying the King IV Report on Corporate Governance published in 2002 which focuses on integrated reporting on social,
health, ethical and environmental issues on reporting. In this regard, the Board is constantly reviewing its corporate governance structures and
practices to align it with national best practice. The Gauteng Film Commission is committed to conducting its affairs with integrity and holds itself
responsible and accountable towards its stakeholders and clients.

Code of ethics
The Gauteng Film Commission is managed ethically and in line with the Code, which is based on the fundamental principles of fairness, transparency,
integrity, reliability, responsibility, and honesty.
The Code commits Gauteng Film Commission management and staff to high standards of conduct in their dealings with its clients and stakeholders.
There have been incidents that has been brought to the attention of the Board, this matter has been referred to internal auditors for investigation.

Values
The Gauteng Film Commission promotes sound values and is committed to the Batho Pele principles.

The Gauteng Film Commission governance structures
Accountability to the Executive Authority
The Gauteng Film Commission is accountable to Gauteng Province through the Department of Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation (DSACR),
governed by a Memorandum of Agreement under the leadership of the MEC Ms Mbali Hlophe. The MEC in her capacity as representative of the
Department of Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation (DSACR), holds the Board accountable for managing and controlling the operations of the
Gauteng Film Commission in compliance with its mandate.
The Annual Performance Plan (APP), Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) and a Budget for the Gauteng Film Commission were submitted to the
Department of Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation. These documents were subsequently approved by the Board of Directors, the Head of the
Department (HOD) and the Member of Executive Council (MEC).
Tax Exemption
The Gauteng Film Commission tax exemption application has been granted by South African Revenue Services (SARS), in terms of section 30(3) of
the Income Tax Act No 58 of 1962.
The Board is responsible for:
•

Approving the corporate strategy, business plans, budgets, and monitoring management closely in implementing it

•

Ensuring that the Gauteng Film Commission complies with all relevant laws and regulations and Codes of Best Practice; and ensuring Risk
Management processes are in place.

Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
The Chief Executive Officer is charged with the day-to-day management of the Gauteng Film Commission operations and assists the Board of
Directors in providing Strategic and Policy direction to the Gauteng Film Commission. In terms of the operation of the Gauteng Film Commission
Industry Support Development and Marketing & Communications are regarded as the core function of the organisation in line with the mandate
of the organisation. The core function is assisted by the support function, i.e. Finance, Human Resources, Legal and Governance, Information
Communication Technology (ICT) and Stakeholder Relations. All these managers’ report directly to the CEO, currently GFC Board and the MEC is
in the process of recruiting CEO for the organisation.
Board Committees
To assist it in discharging its responsibilities, the Board has established the following committees: Audit and Risk Committee (ARCO), Remuneration
Committee (REMCO), Specification and Evaluation Committees, Bid Adjudication Committee (BAC), Social and Ethics committees and
Management Committee as reflected on the board charter, which is in compliance with King IV and Public Finance and Management Ac (PFMA).
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For the year ended 31 March 2020

Audit and Risk Committee (ARCO)
The Audit and Risk Committee oversees Financial Reporting, Internal Control, Risk Management, funding plans and Strategies, Compliance,
Corporate Governance and Policies. It is supported by the Management Committee in fulfilling its duties regarding financial Risk Management. Its
responsibilities pertaining to risk management include, but are not limited to:
•

Reviewing the Gauteng Film Commission Risk Management policy and strategy

•

Assisting the Board in evaluating the adequacy and effectiveness of the risk management process.

•

Reviewing the Gauteng Film Commission significant risk exposures and making recommendations to the Board of Directors on appropriate
mitigation strategies

•

Appointment of Internal Auditors

Remuneration Committee (REMCO)
The governing body provide oversight in relation the overall remuneration of the entity.t All members of the committee for remuneration are nonexecutive members of the governing body with the majority being independent non-executive members of the governing body. The committee is
chaired by an independent non-executive.
Bid Adjudication Committee (BAC)
This committee is responsible for all competitive bids that are awarded by Gauteng Film Commission, according to Treasury Regulations 16A6.2a
Government Entity’s supply chain management systems must, inter alia, provide for the adjudication of bids through a Bid Adjudication Committee,
the establishment, composition and functioning of bid specification, evaluation and adjudication committees and selection of the bid adjudication
members.
According to paragraph 2.4 the Code of Conduct for Bid Adjudication Committees. The Bid Adjudication Committee must consider the
recommendations/reports of the Specification and Evaluation Committee and depending on the delegated powers make:
•

A final award

•

A recommendation to the Accounting Authority to make final award

•

Make other recommendations to the Accounting Authority

Specification and Evaluation Committee
This committee is accountable for monitoring and overseeing the implementation of the procurement policy, procedures, code of conduct and
monitoring adherence whilst also making recommendations to the Bid Adjudication Committee.
Social and Ethics Committee
The governing body of the is responsible for all social and ethical behaviour of the organasation. The responsibilities of the Social and Ethics
committee s include statutory duties (if applicable) and any other responsibilities delegated to it by the governing body. The Social and Ethics
committee should, subject legal provision, have executive and non-executive members, with majority being non-executive members of the governing
body.
Nomination Committee
The Nominations Committee is established and currently functional its roles and responsibilities is to oversee the following functions below:
•

The process for nominating, electing and appointing members of the governing body

•

Succession planning in respect of governing body members

•

Evaluation of the performance of the governing body
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Board Committees’ composition:
Board Committees
Board Committee

Name of Director

Appointment
Date

Resignation
Date

Ms Busi Mhaga – Chairperson

02 May 2018

-

Mr Eddie Mbalo – Deputy Chairperson

02 May 2018

-

Ms Simangele Sekgobela-Executive

27 February 2017

21 October 2019

Mr Shane Maja – Executive

21 October 2019

19 February 2020

Mr Keith Khoza – Non-Executive

29 September 2018

-

Mr Elliot Maluleke PA (SA) & AGA (SA) – Executive

01 March 2009

-

Mr Clarence Hamilton – Non Executive

02 May 2018

-

Ms Joy Ngoma – No Executive

01 August 2017

-

Mr David Bensusan – Non Executive

01 August 2017

-

Ms Ephenia Motlhamme

01 November 2018

-

Ms Lebogang Ndadana CA (SA) – Chairperson (Note 1) 01 November 2018

-

Mr Petersan Mothudi CA (SA) – Chairperson

24 November 2009

31 October 2019

Mr Eddie Mbalo

28 October 2018

-

Mr Eddie Mbalo – Chairperson

29 October 2018

-

Mr Clarence Hamilton

29 October 2018

-

Mr Keith Khoza

29 October 2018

-

Ms Anthea Mokoena

23 February 2016

-

Mr Elliot Maluleke-PA (SA) & AGA (SA)

01 March 2009

-

Remuneration
Committee

Mr Lufuno Nematswerani – Chairperson

01 November 2018

-

Ms Joy Ngoma

01 November 2018

-

Ms Busi Mhaga

31 March 2019

-

Social and Ethics
Committee

Mr David Bensusan – Chairperson

29 October 2018

-

Mr Clarence Hamilton

29 October 2018

-

Ms Ephenia Motlhamme

01 November 2018

-

Name of directors

Bid Adjudication
Committee

Note 1:
Ms Lebogang Ndadana was subsequently appointed as the chairperson of the Audit and Risk Committee on the 1 November 2019.
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None

Current and
term ending 30th
September 2021

None

Current and
term ending 31st
August 2020

Company
Secretary and
Legal Manager

Acting Chief
Executive Officer.

Chief Financial
Officer

Board Member

Ms A Mokoena

Ms S Sekgobela

Mr E Maluleke

Ms J Ngoma

BA in Mass
Communication,
Minor Africana
Studies

B Com,
SAICA Articles,
SAIPA, AGASA

Senior Secondary
Teachers
Diploma
Executive
Leadership
Corporate
Governance
B Com
B Com (Hons)
MSc (Economics)

B Proc, Diploma
in drafting
contracts and
MAPP

Current and term Bachelor of
ending 31st May
Philosophy in
2021.
Transport and
Logistics.
Diploma and
Bachelor of
Technology
in Town and
Regional Planning
Diploma in Town
and Regional
Planning.

Credentials

Chairperson

Date of
expiry of
term office

Ms B Mhaga

\Name

Designation
in terms
of GFC
structure

Digital Marketing
Scriptwriting/
Creative writing,
Content
Development,
Digital media
Campaign
Development

None

None

Emalahleni
Housing
Company.
Department of
Trade Industry.
(DTI)
National
Consumer
Council(NCC)

Corporate
Governance.
Finance.
Human Resource.

Finance,
Auditing,
Corporate
Governance

None

None

Other Board

Contracts and
litigations

Business.
Management.
Public service.

Area of
expertise

Social and Ethics
Committee

7 out of 9

8 out of 9

5 out of 5

None

None

8 out of 9

9 out of 9

No of Board
meetings
attended

REMCO, ARCO
& Social and
Ethics

REMCO
Nomination

Membership
in
Committees

Board Committees’ composition and record of attendance:

2 out of 6

6 out of 6

3 out of 3

6 out of 6

6 out of 6

No of Other
meetings
attended
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58

Current and term Dip in Broadcast
ending 31st May
Engineering
2021

21 October 2019 National
until further
Diploma/
notice
Dramatic
Arts,Thought
Leadership
Program.B-Tech
Degree: Dramatic
Arts

Deputy
Chairperson

Acting CEO

Mr S Maja

B2B Networking
specialist with
a penchant
for Content
Development
and is a Cultural
Policy Maker
with particular
attention on the
Creative Industries,
domains of Drama,
Music, Strategy
Development,
Stakeholder
Relations, Fund
raising and Public
speaking
None

Film,
GAIA
Broadcasting, Media Infrastructure
capital
and
Governance

ARCO, REMCO
and Social &
Ethics

ARCO, Bid and
Adjudication
Committee

Social and Ethics
Committee

Mr E Mbalo

None

Directing
Scriptwriting,
Business in Film
Production

Current and term Bachelor of
ending 31st May
Applied Arts
2021
Photographic
Arts,
Post Graduate
Diploma in Arts

Board Member

Mr C Hamilton

Bid Adjudication
Committee

None

Public
Administration

Membership
in
Committees

Current and term Master’s in Public
ending 31st May
Admin,
Post graduate
2021
diploma in
Administrative
studies

Board Member

Mr K Khoza

Other Board
Social and Ethics
Committee

BA in Film
Production,
BA (Hons),
Master’s in
Education
LLB

Area of
expertise
None

Mr D Bensusan

Credentials
Philosophy of
education

Current and
term ending 31st
August 2020

Board Member

Name

Date of
expiry of
term office

Designation
in terms
of GFC
structure

Board Committees’ composition and record of attendance - continued:

2 out of 3

9 out of 9

9 out of 9

7 out of 9

9 out of 9

No of Board
meetings
attended

1 out of 1

6 out of 6

5 out of 6

3 out of 6

5 out of 6

No of Other
meetings
attended
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Details
Total meetings

Bid
Social and
Audit
Remuneration Other
Board
Adjudication
Ethics
and Risk
Committee Meetings
Committee
Committee Committee Committee
(Note 1)
9
2
4
5
4
6

Total
29

Ms B Mhaga

9

-

-

-

4

6

19

Ms S Sekgobela

5

2

1

2

4

3

17

Mr S Maja

2

-

1

2

1

1

7

Mr E Maluleke

8

2

1

5

4

5

25

Ms J Mngoma

7

-

-

-

2

2

11

Ms E Mbalo

9

2

-

5

-

6

22

Mr C Hamilton

9

1

2

-

-

5

17

Mr D Bensusan

9

-

2

-

-

5

16

Mr P Mothudi

2

1

-

3

-

2

8

Ms E. Motlhamme

3

-

2

5

-

4

14

Ms L. Ndadana

3

1

-

4

-

3

11

Mr L. Nematswerani

4

-

-

-

4

3

11

Mr K Khoza

7

2

-

-

-

3

12

Note 1:
Other meetings relate to the following meetings which were held during the current financial year under review. Induction with MEC, Strategic
planning meetings, Panel meeting and Meeting with the MEC.

Integrated risk management
In line with the Companies Act the Board of Directors is responsible for the management of the risks pertaining to the business of the Gauteng
Film Commission. The Board has delegated this authority to the Chief Executive Officer.
Whilst the line manager of each division within the Gauteng Film Commission has the primary responsibility for identifying and managing risks
inherent to the operations of his/her division, the Audit and Risk Committee develops and reviews risks management strategies, policies and
procedures to ensure that they are appropriate for the Gauteng Film Commission.
Management Committee (MANCO) reports to the Chief Executive Officer and submits quarterly reports to the Audit and Risk Committee,
providing assurance on the management of significant risks or exposure. The internal audit function independently audits the adequacy and
effectiveness of the Gauteng Film Commission’s risk, internal control and governance processes and this function is outsourced.

Strategic risks
Strategic risks can be defined as the uncertainties and untapped opportunities embedded in our strategic intent and how well they are executed. As
such, they are key matters for the board and impinge on the whole business, rather than just isolated unit.

Liquidity risks
The liquidity risk is the risk that Gauteng Film Commission may be unable to meet short term financial demands. This usually occurs due to the
inability to convert a security or hard assets to cash without a loss of capital and/or income in the process.

Compliance risks
Compliance risk relates to negative impact originating from non-compliance with all applicable legislation and regulations.
The Audit and Risk Committee assist the Board of Directors in complying with all applicable statutory and regulatory requirements.
The compliance risk is managed through creating awareness of the regulatory requirements, and monitoring compliance with legislative
requirements
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Operational risks
Operational risk is the risk of direct or indirect loss resulting from inadequate or failed internal processes, people and systems.
This risk category is managed through a system of internal controls, which is based on approved policies and procedures for initiation, verification
and reconciliation of transactions, and adequate segregation of incompatible duties. The operational risk category includes the following risk areas:
Fraud, Financial management, Legal Risk, Human Resources risk, Information Technology Risk, Business Continuity and Taxation.
The Audit and Risk Committee and Board of Directors have approved finance policies which include anti-fraud and corruption policy and avoidance
of wasteful and fruitless expenditure. No incidents of fraud or irregular activities were reported during the financial under review.

Reputational risk
Reputational risk is the risk of damage to the Gauteng Film Commission image which may impair its ability to retain and generate more business.
The Gauteng Film Commission manages its reputational risk through its on-going evaluation and management of the significant risk types highlighted
above.

Internal controls

The Audit and Risk Committee assists the Board in discharging its duties to ensure that the Gauteng Film Commission maintains adequate
accounting records, internal controls and systems designed to provide reasonable assurance on the integrity and reliability of financial information
and to safeguard its assets.
The effectiveness of these internal control systems is monitored through management reviews, formalised reporting, and internal audits. The Internal
Audit function, under the direction of the Audit and Risk Committee, is outsourced to an independent service provider. It operates in terms of an
Internal Audit Charter, which was reviewed and approved by the Audit and Risk Committee and approved by the Board of Directors during the
financial period under review.
The Internal Audit function reports functionally to the Audit and Risk Committee and administratively to the Chief Executive Officer and its staff
have full and unrestricted access to the Chairperson of the Audit and Risk Committee.
The Audit and Risk Committee conducts its own review of the effectiveness of the Internal Audit function.
All operations, business activities and support functions are subject to internal review. The Internal Audit plan is based on key risk areas identified
from risk assessment and the audits are planned and executed to provide management with independent assurance on the adequacy and
effectiveness of the internal control systems.

_________________
Anthea Mokoena
Company Secretary and Legal Manager
30 September 2020
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Audit and Risk Committee responsibility
The Audit and Risk Committee has discharged all its responsibilities set out in terms of applicable requirements of the King IV as well as in its
adopted Terms of Reference, the role should provide oversight independent oversight of amongst others:
In the conduct of its duties, the Audit and Risk Committee has reviewed
•

The effectiveness of the GFC assurance functions and services, which particular focus on com-bined assurance arrangements, including external
assurance service providers, internal and finance function

•

The integrity of Annual Financial Statements and, to the extend delegated by Board of Directors, other external reports issued by the GFC

•

A statutory Audit and Risk Committee has the power to make decision regarding its statutory duties and is accountable for its performance in
this regard

•

If the governing body delegates risk governance to the Audit and Risk Committee, the Audit and Risk Committee should satisfy itself that it
dedicates time to its responsibility

•

Audit and Risk Committee should oversee the management of financial and other risk that affect the integrity of external reports issued by
GFC

•

The Audit and Risk Committee should meet with internal and external auditors respectively, without management being present, to facilitate an
exchange of view and concerns that may be appropriate for decision in an open forum

Internal Controls
The management of the Gauteng Film Commission continues to strive towards sustainable improvement in its internal control. Nothing has come
to the attention of the Audit and Risk Committee to indicate that a material breakdown in the functioning of the internal controls, procedures and
systems has occurred during the period under review.
In the opinion of the Audit and Risk Committee, the internal controls and procedures of the Gauteng Film Commission are appropriate in all
material respects in relation to:
•

Achieving the business objectives of the Gauteng Film Commission

•

Ensuring that the Gauteng Film Commission assets are adequately safeguarded

•

Ensuring that transactions undertaken are recorded in the Gauteng Film Commission’s records

Evaluation of financial statements
The Committee has evaluated the Annual Financial Statement and Annual Performance Reports of the Gauteng Film Commission For the year
ended 31 March 2020. Based on the information provided and Annual Performance Reports the Audit and Risk Committee, considers that they
comply, in all material respects, with the requirements of the Companies Act.

________________________
Lebogang Ndadana CA (SA)
Chairperson
Date: 30 September 2020
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Notes

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

ASSETS
Non-current Assets

655 245

466 882

Property, plant, and equipment

2

652 266

461 354

Intangible assets

3

2 979

5 528

2 372 547

982 407

Current Assets
Trade and other receivables

4

286 108

666 243

Cash and cash equivalents

5

2 086 439

316 164

Total Assets

3 027 792

1 449 289

Accumulated Surplus

1 394 034

(817 516)

Non-current liabilities
Obligation under Finance Lease

8

Current liabilities

1 633 758

65 492
2 201 313

Trade and other payables

7

1 568 266

2 144 689

Obligation under Finance Lease

8

65 492

56 624

3 027 792

1 449 289

Total Equity and Liabilities
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Notes

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

37 500 000

34 434 000

Government grants

10

Other income

11

44 952

13 948

Depreciation

2

(212 330)

(252 099)

Amortisation of intangible assets
Operating expenses

3

(2 548)

(2 125)

21

(35 515 581)

(34 552 251)

Operating Profit

1 814 493

(358 527)

Interset received

14

411 233

325 542

Finance costs

15

(14 176)

(21 843)

Net Surplus/(Deficit) for the year

2 211 550

(54 828)
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Notes

March 2020
R

Accumulated Profit:
Balance at March 2018

(762 688)

Net Deficit for the year

(54 828)

Balance as of 31 March 2019

(817 516)

Net Surplus for the year

2 211 550

Balance on 31 March 2020

1 394 034
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Notes
Receipts from Government
Cash paid to suppliers and employees
Cash generated from operations

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

37 925 087

34 335 471

(36 092 001)

(34 251 075)

1 833 086

84 396

Interest received

411 233

325 542

Finance cost

(14 176)

(21 843)

Net cash inflow from operations

2 230 143

388 095

Net cash outflows from investing activities

(403 246)

(122 486)

Purchase of Property, Plant and Equipment

(403 246)

(114 834)

-

(7 652)

(56 622)

(48 954)

8 869

7 670

(65 491)

(56 624)

Purchase of Intangibles
Net cash flow from financing activities
Obligation under finance lease
Repayment of finance lease
Net (Increase)/decrease in cash and cash equivalents for the year

1 770 275

216 655

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period

316 164

99 509

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period

2 086 439

316 164
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1. Presentation of Annual Financial Statement
The Annual Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the Companies Act
applicable requirements. The Annual Financial Statements have been prepared on the historical basis except for the measurement of certain financial
instruments at fair value and incorporate the principal accounting policies set out below. They are presented in South African rands.
An entity classifying expenses by function shall disclose additional information on the nature of expenses including depreciation and amortisation
and employee benefits expenses.
The choice between the function of expenses method and nature of expenses method depends on historical and industry factors and the nature of
entity. Both methods provide an indication of those cost that might vary directly and indirectly.
GFC shall disclose, along with its significant accounting policies or other notes, the judgements, apart from those involving estimations, that
management has made in the process of applying the entity’s accounting policies and that have the most significant effect on the amounts
recognised in the financial statements.
1.1 Significant judgements and sources of estimation of uncertainty
In preparing the Annual Financial Statements, Management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts represented in
and related disclosures. Use of available information and the application of judgement are inherent in the formation of estimates. Actual results in
the future could differ from those estimates which may be material to the Annual Financial Statements.
Impairment testing, taxation and the residual value and useful lives of Property, Plant and Equipment. An entity shall disclose information about the
assumptions it makes about the future, and other major sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the reporting period, that have a significant
risk resulting in material adjustments to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial period. In respect of those assets and
liabilities, the notes shall include details of:
•

Their nature;

•

Their carrying amount as at the end of the reporting period

•

Estimated useful lives and residual values of assets

•

Effective Interest on Finance Lease

Significant judgements include:
Trade Receivables, Loans and Receivables
The GFC assesses its trade receivables for impairment at the end of each reporting period. In determining whether an impairment loss should
be recorded in a profit or loss, the company makes judgements as to whether there is observable data indicating a measurable decrease in the
estimated future cash flows from financial assets.
1.2 Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, Plant and Equipment are initially measured at cost.
The cost of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised as assets when:
•

It is probable that the future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the company

•

The cost of the item can be measured reliably

Costs include costs incurred initially to acquire or construct an item of property, plant and equipment and cost incurred subsequently to add to,
replace part of, or service it. If a replacement cost is recognised in the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment, the carrying
amount of the replaced part is derecognised.
Property, Plant and Equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses; reassessment of assets is performed
after every three periods.
Property, Plant and Equipment are depreciated on a straight-line basis over their expected useful lives to their estimated residual values.
The useful lives of items of Property, Plant and Equipment have been assessed as follows:
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Item

Average useful life

Computer Hardware

3 years

Capitalised Lease Assets

5 years

Office furniture

5 years

Leasehold Improvement

5 years

Office Equipment

5 years

The residual value, useful life and depreciation method of each asset are reviewed at the end of each reporting period. If the expectations differ
from previous estimates, the change is accounted for as a change in accounting estimate.
The depreciation charge for each period is recognized in the profit or loss unless it is included in the carrying amount of another asset.
The gain or loss arising from derecognition of an item of Property, Plant and Equipment is included in profit or loss when the item is derecognized.
This gain or loss is determined as the difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carrying amount of item.
The gross carrying amount of the fully depreciated Property, Plant and Equipment at the end of the year amounted to the total of R 1 565 199.
The fully depreciated assets are still in use.
1.3 Intangible assets
An intangible asset is recognised when:
•

It is probable that the future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the company; and

•

The cost of the item can be measured reliably.

Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost.
Expenditure on research (or on the research phase of an internal project) is recognised as expenses when it is incurred.
Intangible assets are carried at cost less any accumulated amortisation and any impairment losses.
An intangible asset is regarded as having indefinite useful life when, based on all relevant factors, there is no foreseeable limit to the period over
which the assets is expected to generate net cash inflow
Amortisation is not provided for these intangible assets, but they are tested for impairment annually and whenever there is an indication that the
assets may be impaired. For all other intangible asset’s amortisation is provided on a straight-line basis over the useful lives.
The amortisation method of intangible assets is reviewed every period end.
An entity shall disclose in the summary of significant accounting policies:
(a) The measurement basis used in preparing the financial statements, and
(b) The other Accounting Policies used that are relevant to an understanding of the financial statements.
Reassessing the useful life of an intangible asset with a finite useful life after it was classified as infinite is an indicator that the asset may be impaired.
As a result, the asset is tested for impairment and the remaining carrying amount is amortised over its useful life.
Internally generated brands, mastheads, publishing titles, customer lists and items similar in substance are not recognised as intangible assets.
Amortisation is provided to write down the intangible assets, on a straight-line basis, to their residual values as follows:

Item
Computer Hardware

Average useful life
3 years
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1.4 Financial instruments
Categories of financial assets and financial liabilities
The carrying amounts of each of the following categories, as specified in IFRS 9, shall be disclosed either in the statement of financial position or in
the notes: financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, showing separately.
(i)

those designated as such upon initial recognition or subsequently in accordance with paragraph 6.7.1 of IFRS 9

(ii) those that meet the definition of held for trading in IFRS 9
For each type of risk arising from financial instruments, an entity shall disclose:
(a) summary quantitative data about its exposure to that risk at the end of the reporting period. This disclosure shall be based on the information
provided internally to key management personnel of the entity (as defined in IAS 24 Related Party Disclosures), for example the entity’s board
of directors or chief executive officer;
(b) the disclosures required by paragraphs 35A–42, to the extent not provided in accordance with (a)
(c) Concentrations of risk if not apparent from the disclosures made in accordance with (a) and (b)
Credit risk
For each type of risk arising from financial instruments, an entity shall disclose:
(a) summary quantitative data about its exposure to that risk at the end of the reporting period. This disclosure shall be based on the information
provided internally to key management personnel of the entity (as defined in IAS 24 Related Party Disclosures), for example the entity’s board
of directors or chief executive officer;
(b) the disclosures required by paragraphs 35A–42, to the extent not provided in accordance with (a)
(c) concentrations of risk if not apparent from the disclosures made in accordance with (a) and (b)
Scope and objectives
The credit risk disclosures made in accordance with paragraphs 35F–35N shall enable users of financial statements to understand the effect of
credit risk on the amount, timing and uncertainty of future cash flows. To achieve this objective, credit risk disclosures shall provide:
(a) quantitative and qualitative information that allows users of financial statements to evaluate the amounts in the financial statements arising from
expected credit losses, including changes in the amount of expected credit losses and the reasons for those changes.
GFC shall explain its credit risk management practices and how they relate to the recognition and measurement of expected credit losses. To meet
this objective an entity shall disclose information that enables users of financial statements to understand and evaluate:
(b) how the instruments were grouped if expected credit losses were measured on a collective basis asset.
For all financial instruments within the scope of this IFRS, but to which the impairment requirements in IFRS 9 are not applied, an entity shall
disclose by class of financial instrument:
(c) the amount that best represents its maximum exposure to credit risk at the end of the reporting period without taking account of any 		
collateral held or other credit enhancements (eg netting agreements that do not quality for offset in accordance with IAS 32); this disclosure is
not required for financial instruments whose carrying amount best represents the maximum exposure to credit risk.
To meet the objectives in paragraph 91, an entity shall disclose, at a minimum, the following information for each class of assets and liabilities (see
paragraph 94 for information on determining appropriate classes of assets and liabilities) measured at fair value (including measurements based on
fair value within the scope of this IFRS) in the statement of financial position after initial recognition:
GFC shall explain the inputs, assumptions and estimation techniques used to apply the requirements in Section 5.5 of IFRS 9. For this purpose, an
entity shall disclose:
(a) the basis of inputs and assumptions and the estimation techniques used
(b) measure the 12-month and lifetime expected credit losses
To enable users of financial statements to assess an entity’s credit risk exposure and understand its significant credit risk concentrations, an entity
shall disclose, by credit risk rating grades, the gross carrying amount of financial assets and the exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and
financial guarantee contracts. This information shall be provided separately for financial instruments:
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For trade receivables, contract assets and lease receivables to which an entity applies paragraph 5.5.15 of IFRS 9, the information provided in
accordance with paragraph 35M may be based on a provision matrix (see paragraph B5.5.35).
1.5 Finance lease
A lease is classified as a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership. A lease is classified as an operating
lease if it does not transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership.
Finance leases
Finance leases are recognised as assets and liabilities in the statement of financial position at amounts equal to the fair value of the leased property
or machinery, or if lower, the present value of the minimum lease payments. The corresponding liability to the lessor is included in the statement of
financial position as a finance lease obligation.
The discount rate used in calculating the present value of the minimum lease payments is the interest rate implicit in the lease. The lease payments
are apportioned between the finance charge and reduction of the outstanding liability. The finance charge is allocated to each period during the
lease term to produce a constant period rate of on the remaining balance of the liability.
In terms of the new standard all leases should be classified as finance lease, unless the value is $ 5000 which is of low value, or the contract is less
than 12 months (IFRS 16BC100)
Lease payments are recognised as expenses on a straight-line basis over the lease term. The differences between the amounts recognised as an
expense and the contractual payments are recognised as operating lease assets. This liability is not discounted.
1.6 Impairment of assets
The company assesses assets at the end of the reporting period whether there is any indication that any of the assets may be impaired. If any such
indication exists, the company estimates the recoverable amount of the assets.
An impairment loss of assets carried at cost less any accumulated depreciation or amortization is recognized immediately in profit or loss. Any
impairment loss of a revalued asset is treated as a revaluation decrease.
GFC assesses at each reporting date whether there is any indication that an impairment loss recognized in prior periods for assets other than
goodwill may no longer exist or may be decreased. If any such indication exists, the recoverable amounts of those assets are estimated.
A reversal of an impairment loss of assets carried at cost less accumulated depreciation or amortization other than goodwill is recognized
immediately in profit or loss. Any reversal impairment loss of a revalued asset is treated as a revaluation increase.
1.7 Defined contribution plans
Payments to defined contribution retirement benefit plans are charged as an expense as they fall due.
Payments made to industry-managed (or state plans) retirement benefit schemes are dealt with as defined contribution plans where the company’s
obligation under the schemes is equivalent to those arising in a defined contribution retirement benefit plan.
1.8 Provisions and contingencies
Provisions are recognised when:
•

The company has a present obligation as a result of past event

•

It is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation

•

A reliable estimate can be made of the obligation

The amount of provision is the present value of the expenditure expected to be required to settle the obligation.
Where some or all the expenditure required settling a provision is expected to be reimbursed by another party, the reimbursement shall be
recognised when, and only when, it is virtually certain that reimbursement will be received if the entity settles the obligation. The reimbursement
shall be treated as a separate asset. The amount recognised for the reimbursement shall not exceed the amount of the provision.
Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses.
If an entity has a contract that is onerous, the present obligation under contract shall be recognised and measured as a provision, contingent assets
and contingent liabilities are recognised.
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Provisions were raised and Management determined estimates based on the information available.
1.9 Government grants
Government grants are recognised when there is reasonable assurance that:
•

The company will comply with the conditions attaching to them

•

The grant will be received

Government grants are recognised as an income over the periods necessary to match them with the related cost that they are intended to
compensate.
Government grants are income related and are presented as a credit in a profit and loss.
A government grant that becomes receivable as compensation for expenses or losses already incurred or for the purpose of giving immediate
financial support to the entity with no future related cost is recognised as income for the Year ended in which it becomes receivable.
In cases where the grant is more than expenses, it is recognised as deferred income, in our statement of financial position.
Grant related income is:
The repayment of a grant related to income is applied first against any un-amortised deferred credit set up in respect of the grant. To the extent
that the repayment exceeds any such deferred credit, or where no deferred credit exists, the repayment is recognised immediately as expenses.
The repayment of a grant related to an asset is recorded by increasing the carrying amount of the asset or reducing the deferred income balance
by the amount repayable.
The cumulative additional depreciation that would have been recognised to date as expenses in the absence of the grant is recognised immediately
as an expense.
1.10 Revenue and other Income recognition
IFRS 15 it establishes a single and comprehensive framework for revenue recognition to apply consistently across transaction, industries and capital
markets, with a core principle (based on a five –step model to be applied to all contract with customers). Gauteng film commission major source of
revenue is Note 2(B) therefore IFRS 15 does not impact significantly on the financial position and or financial performance of the commission. The
standard is used on a full retrospective method. Company’s other income recognition is as follows:
Interest Income
Interest is recognised as income in profit or loss using the effective interest rate method.
1.11 Related parties
The entity operates in an economic sector currently dominated by entities directly or indirectly owned by the South African Government. Because
of the constitutional independence of the three spheres of government in South Africa, only entities within the national/provincial/local spheres of
government are related parties. The Gauteng Film Commission is accountable to Gauteng Province through the Department of Sport, Arts, Culture
and Recreation (DSACR), governed by a Memorandum of Agreement under the leadership of the MEC Ms Mbali Hlophe.
An entity shall disclose key management personnel compensation in total for each of the following categories:
(a)

Short term employees’ benefits

(b)

Post -employment benefit

(c)

Other long-term benefits

(d)

Termination benefits

(e)

Share based payments

If an entity has had related party transaction during the periods covered by the financial statement, it shall disclose the nature of the related party
relationship as well as information about those transaction and outstanding balances, including commitments necessary for users to understand the
potential of the relationship on the financial statement.
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1.12 Presentation currency
The Annual Financial Statements are presented in South African Rands, which is the functional and presentation currency of the Board and amounts
have been rounded to the nearest Rands.
1.13 Accounting policies, accounting estimates and errors
When initial application of an IFRS has an effect on the current period or any prior period, would have such an effect except that it is impracticable
to determine the amount of the adjustment, or might have an effect on future periods, an entity shall disclose:
(a)

The title of the IFRS

(b)

When applicable, that the change in accounting policy is made in accordance with its transitional provisions

(c)

The nature of the change in accounting policy

(d)

When applicable, a description of the transitional provisions

(e)

For the current period and each prior presented, to be extent practicable, the amount of the ad-justment

(f)

For the current period and each prior period presented, to the extent practicable, the amount of the adjustment

1.14 Fair Value Adjustment
An entity shall disclose information that helps users of its financial statements assess both of the following:
(a) For assets and liabilities that are measured at fair value on a recurring or non-recurring basis in the statement of financial position after initial
recognition, the valuation techniques and inputs used to develop those measurements
(b) for recurring fair value measurements using significant unobservable inputs (Level 3), the effect of the measurements on profit or loss or other
comprehensive income for the period
To meet the objectives in paragraph 91, an entity shall consider all the following:
(a) The level of detail necessary to satisfy the disclosure requirements
(b) How much emphasis to place on each of the various requirements
(c) How much aggregation or disaggregation to undertake
(d) Whether users of financial statements need additional information to evaluate the quantitative information disclosed
If the disclosures provided in accordance with this IFRS and other IFRSs are insufficient to meet the objectives in paragraph 91, an entity shall
disclose additional information necessary to meet those objectives.
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1.15 Financial reporting standards and interpretations issued but not yet effective

Standard or
interpretation
IFRS 17:
Insurance Contracts

Detail
IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts (issued in May 2017):
The Standard that replaces IFRS 4, effective for Annual periods beginning on
or after 1 January 2021 (earlier application permitted only if IFRS 9 and IFRS 15
also applied), requires insurance liabilities to be measured at a current fulfilment
value and provides a more uniform measurement and presentation approach for
all insurance contracts. These requirements are designed to achieve the goal of
consistent, principle-based accounting for insurance contracts, giving a basis for
users of financial statements to assess the effect that insurance contracts have on
the entity's financial position, financial performance and cash flows. It also requires
similar principles to be applied to reinsurance contracts held and investment
contracts with discretionary participation features issued. As the Gauteng Film
Commission, has neither issued insurance contracts nor held reinsurance contracts,
the Standard is not expected to influence its financial statements.

Annual period
beginning on or after
1 January 2021

The judgement and estimates made to recognize and measure the effect of
uncertain tax treatment are reassessed whenever circumstances changes or when
there is a new information that affects those judgement. New information might
include actions by the Tax Authorities, evidence that the Tax Authority has taken a
position in connection with a similar item, or the expiry of the Tax Authorities right
to examine a tax treatment.
IFRIC 23 states specifically that the absence of any comment from the Tax
Authorities is unlikely to be, in isolation, a change in circumstances or new
information that would lead to a change in estimates.
There are no new disclosure requirements in IFRIC 23. However, entities are
reminded of the need to disclose, in accordance with IAS 1. The judgement and
estimates made in determining the uncertain treatment.
Change in Accounting policies
GFC has adopted all new accounting standards that become effective in the current reporting period. The following standards had an impact on the
organisation:
•

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments (IFRS 9).

The changes in accounting policies were applied in accordance with the modified retrospective approach.
Adoption of IFRS 9
IFRS 9 was issued by the IASB in July 2014 and is effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2018. IFRS 9 replaces IAS 39
Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurements and introduces new requirements for:
1.

The classification, measurements and derecognition of financial assets and financial liabilities

2.

The impairment of financial assets and financial liabilities

3.

General hedge accounting

Classification, measurements and derecognition
IFRS 9 introduces new measurements categories for financial assets, impact of which illustrated note 3.7 From 1 April 2018, the company classifies
financial assets in each of the IFRS 9 categories based on the company business model for managing the financial assets and the cash flow
characteristics of the financial assets.
Impairment model
IFRS 9 introduces an expected credit loss model as opposed to an incurred credit loss approach in recognising any impairment of financial assets.
The expected credit loss model requires the company to account for expected credit losses and changes in those expected credit losses at each
reporting date to reflect changes in credit risk since initial recognition of the financial assets. In other words, it is no longer necessary for a credit
event to have occurred before credit losses are recognised.
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2. Property, plant and equipment
March 2020

Carrying amount at beginning
Gross carrying amount at 1 April 2019
Accumulated Depreciation
Additions

Computer
Hardware

Office
Furniture

Office
Equipment

Capitalised
leased asset

Leasehold
improvements

Total

R

R

R

R

R

R

159 658

54 458

146 152

97 000

4 086

461 354

1 166 767

648 599

245 351

215 000

4 403

(1 007 109)

(594 141)

(99 199)

(118 000)

256 455

24 089

122 702

(108 947)

(28 189)

(31 314)

Write off-cost

(28 392)

-

-

-

-

(28 392)

28 388

-

-

-

-

28 388

Carrying amount
Gross carrying amount
Accumulated Depreciation

(43 000)

-

2 280 120
(1 818 766)

Depreciation
Write off – Accumulated Depreciation

-

(317)

(880)

403 246
(212 330)

307 162

50 358

237 540

54 000

3 206

652 266

1 394 830

672 688

368 053

215 000

4 403

2 654 974

(1 087 668)

(622 330)

(130 513)

(161 000)

(1 197)

(2 002 708)

The Gauteng Film Commission does not have any assets which have been pledged as security and there are no restrictions on any title of Property
Plant and Equipment (PPE) during the current financial period under review. The finance lease is disclosed under (note 8)
March 2019

Carrying amount at beginning
Gross carrying amount at 1 April 2018
Accumulated Depreciation
Additions

Computer
Hardware

Office
Furniture

Office
Equipment
R

R

R

R

282 884

86 878

85 245

185 319

5 760

646 086

645 799

161 225

558 800

238 413

2 775 631

(558 921)

(75 980)

(373 481)

(232 653)

(2 129 545)

1 171 394
(888 510)
27 908

2 800

84 126

(35 220)

(23 219)

Write off-cost

(32 535)

Gross carrying amount
Accumulated Depreciation

Total

R

(148 989)

Write off – Accumulated Depreciation

Leasehold
improvements

R

Depreciation

Carrying amount

Capitalised
leased asset

-

-

-

114 834

(42 999)

(1 672)

(252 099)

-

(343 800)

(234 010)

(610 345)

30 390

-

-

298 480

234 008

562 878

159 658

54 458

146 152

97 000

4 086

461 354

1 166 767

648 599

245 351

215 000

4 403

2 280 120

(1 007 109)

(594 141)

(99 199)

(118 000)

(317)

(1 818 766)
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3. Intangible assets
Computer software.

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

Carrying amount at Beginning of the period

5 528

24 797

Cost

7 653

128 559

(2 125)

(103 762)

Accumulated Amortisation
Additions

-

Amortisation

(2 548)

(2 125)

-

(128 558)

Write off Cost
Write off Accumulated Amortisation

7 652

-

103 762

Carrying amount at End of the period

2 980

5 528

Gross carrying amount

7 653

7 653

(4 674)

(2 125)

Accumulated amortisation
There is no restriction on title of intangible assets and intangible pledges as security during the financial year under review.

4. Trade and other receivables
Computer software.
South African Revenue Service - Value Added Tax
Prepaid expenses
Sundry debtors

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

205 934

367 031

-

1 907

29 049

65 532

Rental deposit

-

229 878

Staff social fees

-

1 895

51 125

-

286 108

666 243

Prepayments

The carrying value of trade and other receivables approximates the fair value.
Trade and other receivables due but not impaired
Trade and other receivables which are less than one month past due are not considered to be impaired. Gauteng Film Commission does not have
any trade debtors.
Trade and other receivables impaired.
During the current financial year under review there were no impairment on trade and other trade receivables.
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5. Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand and bank balances. Cash and cash equivalents included in the cash flow statement comprise
of the following balance sheet amounts:

Cash at bank - Current
- Call
Cash on hand

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

2 048 383

278 495

35 056

34 669

3 000

3 000

2 086 439

316 164

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

29 049

299 212

2 086 439

316 164

2 115 488

615 376

The carrying value of cash and cash equivalents approximates the fair value.

6. Financial assets by category
The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below:
Financial assets held at amortised cost.

Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

It should be noted that prepayments and SARS Value Added Tax does not form part of financial trade and other receivables.

7. Trade and other payables
The carrying value of trade and other payables approximates the fair value. Trade and other payables have not been discounted since Gauteng
Film Commission pays its suppliers within 30 days.
March 2020

March 2019

R

R

-

22 104

Sundry Accrual – Leave

517 102

745 040

Sundry Accrual – Other

702 070

991 053

-

386 492

Accruals – Medical

Other Creditors
South African Revenue Service – PAYE, UIF&SDL

349 094

-

1 568 266

2 144 689
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8. Obligation under Finance Lease
As of 31 March 2020, the company had obligation under finance lease repayable, minimum lease payment of R70 800 was paid Annually. The
agreement does not provide for contingent rental payments. There is no escalation on the contract of two photocopy machines with Panasonic
during the period under review:
Reconciliation between the total minimum lease payments and their present value.
March 2020

Up to 1
period

2-5
years
R

Total
R

R

Minimum lease payments

70 800

-

70 800

Finance cost

(5 308)

-

(5 308)

Present value

65 492

-

65 492

March 2019

Minimum lease payments

Up to 1
period

2-5
years

Total

R

R

R

70 800

70 800

141 600

Finance cost

(14 176)

(5 308)

(19 484)

Present value

56 624

65 492

122 116

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

65 492

56 624

-

65 492

65 492

122 116

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

1 051 163

1 399 649

65 492

122 116

1 116 655

1 521 765

Finance lease obligations

Current liability
Non-current liability

9. Financial liability by category
The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the items below
Financial liabilities at amortised cost:

Trade and other payables
Finance Lease

10. Government grants
The government grant is received from the Department of Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation for funding Gauteng Film Commission mandate in
line with the approved business plan. The grant is not conditional and does not have other contingencies attached to it. The grant is used for the
entity’s day to day operations and Funding the Audio Virtual industry.
March 2020
Government grant – Main allocation
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March 2019

R

R

37 500 000

34 434 000
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11. Other income
Other income arises as the result of insurance settlements for assets lost during the financial year under review:				
March 2020

March 2019

R

R

44 952

13 948

Notes

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

2

212 330

252 099

108 947

148 989

Proceeds from insurance claims

12. Operating expenses
The operating surplus is stated after taking the following items into account:

Depreciation
Computer hardware
Leasehold improvements

880

1 672

Office equipment

31 314

23 219

Office Furniture

28 189

35 220

Capitalised lease ass ets

43 000

42 999

1 690 727

1 968 218

29 427

194 105

2 548

2 125

16 021 479

16 760 747

Assets written offs

10 297

72 261

Professional fees

626 493

602 891

30 275

30 925

External auditors

374 383

317 668

Internal auditors

221 835

254 298

26 793

912 677

Provident fund
Repairs and maintenance
Amortisation of intangibles

3

Employee costs

Payroll Services
Audit Fees

Operating lease charges
Property
Equipment
Directors Emoluments

-

885 884

26 793

26 793

3 335 463

5 011 200

Executive directors

13.1

2 678 463

4 742 200

Non-Executive directors

13.2

657 000

269 000

Note 1:
Executive Directors emoluments is included under employee cost and provident fund as stated and disclosed above.
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13. Emoluments
13.1 Executive directors’ emoluments
March 2020

Mr E Maluleke

Travel/
Leave Pay

Salary

13th
Cheque

Medical
Aid

Provident
fund

Total

R

R

R

R

R

R

1 658 625

10 754

131 388

22 200

58 698

1 881 665

Ms S Sekgobela

487 466

2 299

-

18 500

-

508 265

Mr S Maja

277 925

10 608

-

-

-

288 533

2 424 016

23 661

131 388

40 700

58 698

2 678 463

March 2019

Travel/
Leave Pay

Salary
R

13th
Cheque

Medical
Aid

Provident
fund

Total

R

R

R

R

R

Mr E Maluleke

1 310 669

-

131 388

105 650

221 888

1 769 595

Mr A Mbeki

1 608 076

268 941

-

-

303 589

2 180 606

Ms Sekgobela

792 000

-

-

-

-

792 000

3 710 745

268 941

131 388

105 650

525 477

4 742 201

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

13.2 Non-executive director’s emoluments

Mr E Mbalo

128 500

53 500

Ms B Mhaga

127 000

61 500

Ms C Hamilton

93 500

38 500

Mr K Khoza

66 000

-

Mr P Mothudi

22 000

16 500

Ms J Ngoma

60 500

22 000

Ms E Motlhamme

38 500

22 000

Ms L Ndadana

33 000

16 500

Mr D Bensusan

88 000

38 500

Mr L Nematshwarani
Total

-

-

657 000

269 000

Board fees includes all other Board members who are also serving in other committees, i.e. Remuneration Committee (REMCO), Audit & Risk
(ARCO) and Bid Committees. The payment also includes fees for attending Legislature budget meeting by the Chairperson. The following members
are not Board members, but the disclosure of Non-Executive directors is as the result of attending Board meetings i.e E Motlhamme, P Mothudi and
L Ndadana.
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13.3 Key Management Emoluments

Salaries
13th Cheque

Mar 2020

Mar 2019

R

R

6 702 125

5 672 458

565 341

542 693

Medical aid

88 800

183 310

Leave pay

13 886

-

Travel claims

46 249

62 903

Provident fund
Total

234 263

876 162

7 650 664

7 337 526

The Gauteng Film Commission 2019 Key Management Emoluments include the following management units’ i.e. Industry Support and
Development, Marketing and Communications, Legal and Governance, Information Communication Technology (ICT), Stakeholder relations and
Human Resources and Research.

14. Interest income

Interest received

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

411 233

325 542

March 2020

March 2019

15. Finance cost

Long term borrowings

R

R

14 176

21 843

16. Taxation
Gauteng Film Commission is incorporated as a Non-Profit Company (NPC) which has as its main objective to facilitate and promote film
production in Gauteng Province
The Gauteng Film Commission has been granted tax exemption during the current financial period under review. The tax exemption has been
granted in terms of the requirements of the Public Benefit Organisation (PBO) set out in terms of Section 30(3) of the Income Tax Act No 58 of
1962 (the Act).
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17. Reconciliation of net profit before taxation to cash generated from operations
Notes

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

Net surplus for the year

2 211 550

(54 828)

Adjusted for items separately disclosed on face of the cash flow statement

(397 057)

(303 699)

Interest received

14

(411 233)

(325 542)

Finance cost

15

14 176

21 843

Adjusted for items not involving the flow of cash and cash equivalents

214 881

326 485

Depreciation

212 330

252 099

2 548

2 125

3

72 261

(196 288)

116 437

380 135

(98 529)

Decrease in accounts payable

(576 423)

214 966

Cash generated from operations

1 833 086

84 395

Amortisation of intangibles
Assets write offs
Adjusted for changes in working capital
Decrease in accounts receivable

18. Related party transactions
During the current financial year under review the Gauteng Film Commission had the following related party transaction with the Department of
Sport, Art, Culture and Recreation (DSACR) for main allocation, parking fees paid by GFC and Khalipha Consulting (Pty) Ltd and Key Management
emoluments. All the transactions were within the normal day to day operations disclosed to Provincial Treasury:
Transactions
Government grant – Main allocation
Khalipha Consulting (Pty) Ltd (Note 1)
Key Management Emoluments (refer to Note 13.1 & 13.3)
Parking fees – Department of Sports, Arts, Culture and Recreation (DSACR)

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

37 500 000

34 434 000

13 800

-

10 329 127

12 079 726

20 400

13 600

Government Grant.
The government is as per Provincial Treasury allocation as part of funding GFC for the current financial year under review. The purpose is primarily
for core business. i.e. ISD and Marketing and Communication and to also cover other overhead cost and compensation to employees.
Khalipha Consulting (Pty) Ltd
The payment made to Khalipha Consulting is for professional services which has been rendered by Mr Eddie Mbalo who is currently the Board
member and related to company as the Managing Director.
Short term Payments (Key Management Emoluments)
This is the for the payments of key management of GFC in exchange for their services for the current financial year under review. The key
managements in relation to business units are as follows ICT, Marketing & Communications, Stakeholder Relations, Human Resources, Legal &
Governance, and Industry Support & Development.
Parking Fees
The payments of parking fees are as the results of relationship between GFC and the Department of Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation, which is
governed by the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA).
There is mutual agreement that GFC will not be paying rental and municipal cost, this will be covered by the department. The rental and municipal
cost savings is estimated at total cost of R2.3 million per annum.
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19. Risk management
Capital risk management
The company’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the company’s ability to continue as a going concern to provide benefits for
stakeholders to maintain an optimal capital structure. The capital structure of the company consists of debt, includes the cash and cash equivalents
disclosures in (note 5).
Financial risk management
The company’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: interest risk and liquidity risk.
The company’s overall risk management program focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects
on the company’s financial performance.
Credit risk
Credit risk relates to the financial assets and simply speaking, it is the risk that we will suffer a financial loss.
Credit risk consists mainly of cash deposits, cash equivalents and trade receivables. The company only deposits cash with major banks with high
quality credit standing and limits exposure to any one counter party.
Liquidity risk
The company’s risk to liquidity is because of the funds available to cover future commitments. The company manages liquidity risk through an
on-going review of future commitments and credit facilities. The table below analyses the company’s financial liabilities and net-settled derivative
financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period at the statement of financial position to the contractual maturity
date. The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows. Balances due within twelve months equal their carrying
balances as the impact of discounting is not significant.
Liquidity risk relates to financial liabilities and it is a kind of ‘opposite” to credit risk. It is the risk will not meet our obligation from financial liabilities
to be settled with cash or financial assets:
March 2020
Trade and other payables

Less than 1 period

Between 2 and 5 periods

R

R

1 051 163

-

65 492

-

Less than 1 period

Between 2 and 5 periods

Finance Lease
March 2019
Trade and other payables

R

R

1 399 649

-

56 624

65 493

Finance Lease

Market risk
The risk that fair value or future cash flows of financial instruments will fluctuate because of changes in prices.
Market risk comprises
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk arises on interest-bearing financial instruments recognised in the statement of financial position.
The company’s interest rate risk arises from short term investments. These investments are issued at variable rates which exposes the company to
cash flow interest rate risk
Based on the simulation basis and assuming other variables remain constant in the sensitivity calculations, the impact on the post-tax profit of a 1%
shift either way would be a maximum of an increase and decrease of R37 244 and R81 475 respectively.
Currency rate risk
Arises on financial instruments that are denominated in foreign currency.
Other price risk
Other price risk arises from financial instruments because of changes in commodity price or equity price.
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20. Contingent Liability
A contingent liability is:
A possible obligation that arises from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or
more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the entity.
Present obligation that arises from past events but is not recognised because, it is not probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic
benefits will be required to settle the obligation.
As of the 31 March 2020 GFC Board of Directors have received a claim amounting to R386 585, from former ACEO Ms S Sekgobela. The claim is
in relation to voice, data, extra work, leave days and travel cost during the period February 2017 until October 2019 while she was appointed to
Act by the MEC and Board of Directors to support to the annual Basha Uhuru Humans Right Festival.

21. Events after reporting
On 15 March 2020 President Mr Cyril Ramaphosa declared a national shutdown following an outbreak of the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic. It was declared a national disaster on the 18 March 2020 under the National Disaster Management Act of 2002.The pronouncement had
a negative implications to the operation of GFC since majority of our filmmakers were affected by closure of business and locations used for their
productions.

Unaudited Supplementary Schedule (USS)
For the year ended 31 March 2020

22. Commitments
Project Funding Commitments

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

Spyland Jova Film and Events Company

-

9 000

Pure Brown Design

-

99 247

The MVP Productions

-

35 200

Motheo wa Muango

-

10 000

Constitutional Hill

-

4 500

Z7 Media House

-

120 000

SML Production

-

24 000

Kasi Media

-

24 000

Zinokwanda Media and Communications

-

24 000

Tshedza Media

-

25 000

J and J Production

-

16 000

The Mavericks Consulting

-

25 000

Toseto Furnishers Time

-

130 339

Vortex Training system

-

15 600

Boitshoko ba Lesego

-

160 000

Ergonomix (Pty) Ltd

-

35 656

Cape Town Animation Festival

-

3 052

5 000

-

JM Moremi T/A There will be light

Farisana Creation

30 000

-

I Bridge Visual Production (Pty) Ltd

60 000

-

Total

95 000

759 594
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23. Detailed Operating Expenses

Management of GFC
Bank Charges

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

20 973 543

23 146 992

33 550

33 550

128 310

128 310

17 712 206

18 728 965

Executive Directors

2 678 463

4 742 201

Key Management Emoluments

7 650 664

7 337 526

Other Salaries

7 383 079

6 649 238

29 427

194 105

-

732 859

20 400

153 025

Insurance
Employees Cost

Office Equipment Maintenance
Office Rental
Staff Parking
Water and Electricity Charges
Auxiliary Services
Courier and Cartage Cost
Printing - general

-

205 419

624 722

1 091 495

16 548

19 803

116

5 863

Stationery Cost

79 788

57 006

Assets Write off

3

72 261

34 909

37 473

626 493

602 892

Fines and Penalties
Professional Fees
Employee Wellness

53 363

4 733

Organisational Development Cost

34 143

69 257

118 205

65 500

Staff Development Cost
Study Assistance Cost

42 046

143 288

Recruitment cost

58 800

-

Strategic Planning

645 694

134 211

-

76 500

Special Projects

704 523

620 085

Other Asset write off

Development and Maintenance of IT

10 297

-

Legal and Governance

843 465

446 761

23 791

73 788

Board Training
Audit Committee fees

104 500

60 500

Directors Remuneration

512 000

224 000

33 000

11 000

Remuneration Committee
Refreshment and Meetings

89 219

66 473

Bid Committee Fees

38 500

-

Social & Ethics Committee

33 000

11 000

9 455

-

Legal Fees

Table continued on next page
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23. Detailed Operating Expenses - continued

Industry Support and Development
Distribution Support

March 2020

March 2019

R

R

11 517 358

9 544 468

617 288

459 600

Skills Development and Mentorship

1 951 512

1 266 105

Project Support

3 312 000

2 237 400

Production for Broadcast

1 560 000

3 545 000

144 391

13 600

2 058 018

2 022 763

Enterprise Development

913 741

-

Script Development

960 408

-

2 181 215

1 414 030

Postproduction and Research Hub
Audience Development

Marketing and Communications
Annual Report

91 329

100 793

Film Content and Export Platform

375 451

106 813

Advertising Placements

128 976

143 760

Branding Partnership

577 761

2 000

Film Awards

118 425

181 910

-

50 031

Marketing Material

117 831

93 849

Marketing Support Films Funding by GFC

Industry Communication

490 666

319 565

Message on hold

10 308

7 115

Public awareness - townships

27 428

206 208

193 040

201 986

50 000

-

35 515 581

34 552 251

Hosting and Maintenance Website
Outbound Mission
Total
This information is not for audit purposes.
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Company Address:
Gauteng Film Commission
35 Rissik Street
Johannesburg, 2108
South Africa

Online:
Email: info@gautengfilm.org.za
Website: www.gautengfilm.org.za

Phone:
+27 11 833 0409

